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VOL. XX. NO. 162 PADUCAH KY.. MONDAY EVENING. JANUARY 7. 1907:
- DR. S. B. CALD WELL
ANSWERS SIMONS
Although He Had Been Feeble
End Was Unexpected
Sketch of Career of One of Paducah's
Best and Most Successful
Citizens.
GREAT TEMPERANCE WORKER.
Dir. Samuel B. Caldwell, 82 years
old, one of Padueatt's oldest and
mcet substantial citizens, died Satur-
day night at 8:30 o'clock at 114s
home, 3-000 West Broadway, of in-
trinities incident to. old age. 'While
he had been in, teetile berate the last
'severe' weeks, big death was unex-
pected, and ao late as Saturday he
was able to be up. Shortly after
supper he was seized with et and
rapidly passed Into uneonsoionsness.
Dr. Samuel Caldwell was born No-
vember 2, P324, In Hersey courtly,
Tenn. His parents were John L. and
Myra (Morgan) Caklweill, natives of
Soutla and North Carolinia, respec-
tively. De Caldwell's parents in 1825
moved to Callowae county, Ky. In
March, 1834 he was beseght to Mc-
Cracken county where his parents Tee
aided until they died: To the parente
were born eight children. one IOW
surviving; -11,Witn R. Cab:IW11c a'
Methodist minister a resident of Mis-
sissippi. •
Dr. Cardwell first studied civil en-
gineering, and was employed in this
vocation in McCracken county. He
later went to St. 'Louie. and studied
medic ne under Dr, Van Za-ndt , a
prominent physician. Later he at-
tended a coulee of lecturea in the
University of [Missouri and alter his
graduation became afflicted with eye
trouble. A cure was effected through
De Yen Zandt, and Dr. Caldwell took
up the eye as a specialty, but after a
few years entered on a general- Prac-
tit*, whieh he co/0111110d 15 yews.
Dr. Ca3dwell in late years had de-
voted his time to real estate. He
was associated with ,.he Messrs. Nor-
ton, benkere and extensive land own-
ers; in this state and Teras, and under
such favorable asteoeiattons was en-
abled to ate-mutilate valuable proper-
ty. He ieaves one of the biggest ea-
itatee'in western Kentucky. Although
a man of wealth he made no showing
of it, and lived a quiet Me in a small
yet comfortable home on Wee Broad-
way.
His oely poiltreal activity was rep-
',resented by two terms in , the lower
house of the general assembly.
Dr. Oaklweil married Miss Elisa-
beth J. Napier, a daughter of John
'itl/tnier, of .0seey county, Ky.", fn early
life. Tiers* sone and a dosighter
were born to Dr. and Mrs. Caldwell.
two sons dying in early- manhood
The wife pawed away in 1901 and
the only befre to the estate are Mr.
Samuel B. Oarldweri, Jr., the attor-
ney, and Mee Mary Mallory. Beth
were at the bedside of their fatter
wthen death claimed him. ,
Dr. Ceidweil versa a devout member
of the First l•realayterian ohureh. lie
was a temperance worker who had
probably done more In this particu-
lar light than any other person in
Pad u nab . Dr. Ca 'dwell when he
organised the West Ond I mitroyernew
company, which preuctLially built up
the West End, insisted on the Inser-
tion of a clause In (lath deed by
which the purelea.ser of property in
the we** end makes an tron clad
agreement not -to permit a saloon to
be built on the property. Miss was
done to impure that this lorainty
ehould remain a desirable residence
location. The fare thut there ere no
saloons within a mile or two ileue-
tratee the sruceess of the Pm:dirt- -
Dr. Caldwell was a Royal. Arob
Meson.
The funeral book Place this after-
'noon, the Rev. W. E. Gave, offieiating.
The active pallbearers were: S A.
Fowler, J. D. Mocquot J. A. Rudy,
Gus Hank, A. Kirkland, G. C. Mel-
tate. The honorary pallbearers were:
T. A. Baker, D. A. Teiner. John
Cook. M. V. Mem, W. J. Hills. G.
B. Hart.
Firemen's Strike Settled.
'-ehlealro. Jan. 7.--Interstate Com-
inert* Oommitetioner Knapp annonn-
eed Codex that matters hajtjorogress-
ed so satisfactory towards a settle-
ment of the strike of firemen on the
Soethern ,Parifte rained at the eon..
(mance hell by the commission and
the labor chief at 2 o'ciliock this morn-
&
erg, that no further conference will





For $1;06.38 Taxes And Pen=
alties Collected
Ayer-lewd Tie Company Wins An




"Confessed judgment" is the .en-
try in the suit of Ayer-Lord Tie com-
pany, against the city of Paducah, to
recover $606.38 taxes, interest and
penalties assessed against the com-
pany during the pendency of the suit
in which tho right of the city to tax
the company's floating property wa.s
tested in the suptetne court of the
United States. The company paid
the tax under protest, pad, after an
adjudication of the qUeistion In which
the federal court held against the
city, demanded a refund. The city
council and the mayor refused to
pay. Suit was instituted a few weeks
ago, and no defense was made to the
action.
Marketmaster Case.
No decision wee made today by
Judge Reed in the case of J. E. Pot-
ter vs. Charles E. Bele,, in which
the former seeks to enjoin the lat-
ter from acting as. marketmaster,and
In which A. Franke seeks to enjoin
A. Bundesman from acting as sewlir
inspector. The defendants were, reg-
ularly elected by the general council
and have qualified. The plaintiffs
were appointed by the board of pub-
lic works after, the defendants had
qualified. The caste was submitted on
briefs and 'will be decided this week
probably.
WALKING WITH GOD.
Eloquent Discourse by the Rev. W. T.
Boiling.
The Rev, W. T. Bolting's sermon
lest Willi at the Broadway Metho-
d:et church was on "Walking With
God." It was an eloquent exposition
of the text, "And Emote walked. with
God, and he was not for God took
him" from Genesis and the reference
In Hebrews to Enoch not seeing
death because by faith he walketb
wish God. The sermon was repliete
with deep underlying spiritua& truths
and practical thought for the year.
The quartette ehoir renderedi two
beautiful anthems. At the morning
hour Dr. Bolling spoke on the "Sac-
rament," and made a most impres-
sive talk to hie congregation. It was
felitowed by the administration of
the lord's Rowe Miss Jetta Scott
sang the offertory "le It Well With
Thy Soul?" .
HOT LEGAL FIGHT,
Over Right to Close Up Man's Place
of linehtess.
When James Soler, the Third
street photographer, was sued and
two .judgments awarded, one for the
Kramer Photograph company for
$107, and another for the Kroner
Paper company, for $84. Censtable
A. C. Shelton closed the place on an
attnehment gotten out by Bradshaw
& Bradshaw, attorneys for the firms
hoaline judgments. Soler, it. is
(earl ed , broke the lock Saturday
night and entered the rooms.
Sc-lar (*aims that they may attach
his goods but may not close his
tweeze, and is preparing to fight the
ease. The attachment was taken out
In Magistrate Charles Emery's court.
Conseible Resigns,
J.' J. Lane, ennotable in the Fifth
district, -resigned Ibis morning and
B. F. Sears was appointed in his
Pltee. Beare had been a eonntabie In
McOnteken county constantly far
years until the lest year.
Another Deputy Clerk.
Walter Smedley was deo morning
sworn In as, a deputy clerk to meef
with the rionnry hoard of euperrisore
Ile is a brother of County Clerk Hi-
ram 9metikey.
•
There In fluty one kind et a
newspaper cireitation atatement
, dot la worth any consideration
and that la the daily detailed
statement. The Mnn is the only
l'941111cah paper printing such a
statement.
.r.W.•••••••••••••••••,/,/,•••••••404,•••••,40.••14••••••.W./.......40
10 CENTS PER WEEK
The Look Dr. S. B. Caldwell. Sr.. Who died Saturday night
at his home in this city.
e,
IN SUBWAY
IRVIN S. COBB WAS THROWN
AND SEVERELY HURT.
Little Bone in His Right Foot Broken
and Tendons Strained—Is
Confined.
Mr. les!i S. Cobb, at the staff of
the New York Evening World,Js lu-
juu'ed In New York, and will be disa-
bled for some time, the result of an
accident in the subway. News of hie,
injury retched Paducah this morn-
ing. Mr. Octet travels to the World
Mile° by the subway. The cars make
a sudden :lop and Mr. Cobb when
sear his Lefton stood on the step
preparing to alight. The car beglit
to feel the brakes and a farmer be-
came frightened awl tried to jump
off. Mr. Cobb attempted to hold hIm
on, .but Was thrown off the car.
A little bone in his right foot was
broken and the tensions of his leg
badly strained. He will be able to
be out in a few weeks, it is stated.
Mr. Cobb is the son of Mrs. Mettle
Cobb, of Broadway, and formerly
was editor of the News-Democrat.
l'AFT WILL GO TO -
SUPREME BENCH
New York, Jan. 7.—Secretary Taft
Is to succeed Chief Justice Fuller on
the supreme roust bench at an early
date, according to a Washington eis-
pateh to the New York .Press today,
President Roosevelt is quoted as say-
ing, "Taft wants to go to the su-
preme court and that's wthere he will
Epiphany Sermon.
The Rev. riavid (lady Wriget
preached a beautiful sermon yester-
day at Grace Episcopal church. ap-
propriate to the Epiphany season, Hie
theme wa-s the "Visit of the Wise
Men to the Christ,'T anti strongly en-
forced what ..`thot visit meant to.the
work' today and bow our dyes should
celebrate the event.
Serious Freight Wreck.
Wolcott N. Y., Jan. 7.— A
freight wreck occurred on the Rome,
Watertown & Ogdensburg ratiresd
today near here and: two men were
killed and several (them seriously In
lured, one of whom will die.
SLEEPER BURNS
AND ONE PASSENGER IS KILLED
AND THREE INJURED.
_
Had Been Smouldering Some Time
and Smoke Suffocated Many of
the Occupants,
Omineil Bluffs, la., Jan. 7.—LcUis
LIe batnn, Clerk of the house commit-
tee on "irrigation, was killed and
three perus injured early yesterday
by a fire in a sleeping caw attaelid to
the °eat-bound Los Angeles limited
train on the Otanago and. Northwest-
ern railroad. The 'njured are: 0.
H. Jolmeon, of Salt Lake City, slight
burns on neck and head; Henry Cab-
, et-- Salt Lake Ctty, right wrist
cut by glass; Mrs. B. Higgins, of Coe-
boedtek, Pa., suffered from exposure
The Northwestern train got within
a mile of Lovelond, Ia., when the
passengers in the Pullman cair, Bed-
fled, wore,, aroused by smoke. The
origin of the fire could. not be deter-
mined, but undslettettly had been
smouldering foe some time, as the
car was filled with dense smoke;
which suffocated the passengers.
SUNDAY 'SCHOOL
Teachers' Praining Class inaugurat-
ed Tonight.
Th42_110041 meetingt_ of thet_IIII
Sunday School Teat:Tiers' Training
Class will be held tonight at 7:30
o'clock at the parish house of Grace
Episcopal church. The Rev. David
C. Wright, who was elected superin-
tendent of this work.at the organiza-
tion of the City Sunday School union,
will have charge of the class. Mr.
Wright la WV enthusiastic believer In
Sunday schools and 19 a vivid teacher
of the Bible and will make the
meetings -of exceptional Interest. He
ban steeliest methods of the work at
the Winona hake Assembly, where
the noted Dr. Chapman _Is In charge.
Patrolman Changed.
Patrolman Saigon- was transfer-
red from the Broadway beat to the
Union depot at his own request: and
Patrolman Seneca stationed at
Fourth street and Broadway.
Chinese Burned Out.
Bangkok, Jan. 7.- -The Chinese
trading quarter of Bangkok was de-
vestated by fire. The estimated loos
will reach $3.000,000.
Love is one of the things -that
dontt thrive on absisza treatment.
Clubs Will Evade Operations of New
Ordinance Increasing Their License
Clubs and club roams which oper-
ate buffets for the convenience of
membere awl not for profit, feel that
the taxation of a Ilelni*e. of $150. the
some as retail saloons, hi an Imprint-
tion, and those not .4 Intending to
close buffetirwill resort, to a unique
method in eluding the tax.
"We do not intend to pay the city
Iii for a license to leggy llquer lfl
our olnb.- a nrnhor of a Weil
known club derlItreil this meeting,
"There is a way to get around . It
Is *me that at present we bavi a
regular buffet, bet from now o4 we
OLD BOARD MEETS,
NEW ORGANIZES
School Trustees Have Session
at High School
No Caucus Has Beep Held and Poli-




All the old and new members of
the school board will meet tonight,
the former to turn over, and the lat-
ter to accept the 'affairs of the board.
The new board will proceed to or-
ganize after the old board steps out.
It Is known that no caucus has been
held by the new members and the
ejection tonight probably will- be
conducted aside from partisan opin-
ions. Mr. U. S. Walston and Dr. A.
List are mentioned for the position
of president. „There are several can-
didates among the members of the
ticierd for the secretaryship, but the
rules forbid a member' of the board
holding the position. Mr. Becken-
bach I 'mentioned as available, , as
his term expireeetonight. Frank May,
the incumbent, is a strong candidate.
TO FIRST STREET.
Hotel Hetredere Management Asks
for Street Cars.
Messrs. Charles E. Graham and
Robert E. Mosheit, proprietors of
Hotel Itelvedere, Second street and
Broadway, have asked the manage-
ment of the Paducah Traction com-
pany to run all street cars to First
street and Broadway but Manager
Bleeeker fears to Interfere with the
present schedule. The "loop" sched-
ule has proven satisfactory and
Makes it possible to maintain a 10
mintet erbedule on Broadway; 12
Minute schedule on Trimble street,
15 minute scheduTe to Rowlandtown,
12 minute schedule to Union Sta-
tion, 20 minute schedule on Jackson
street and Smith Sixth street and 10
minute schedule on South Third
street. A -petition is -being circulated
to-be presented formally to the trac-
tion company asking that this be.
done away with and cars run to First
street on Broadway.
HAWKIN'S CAFE ASSIGNS.
Broadway Restaurant Turned Over
to Court for Creditors.
This morning in county court
Charles F. Hawkins proprietor of the
Unique Cafe and Reetatestat, 217
ar ftled a deed or assignment
to Attorney A: E. Boyd. He states
in the deed that he ()wee individually
and in the firm name of Hawkins
Bros., numerous debts, wheel, he
cannot pay, and assigns all to Boyd
for the benefit of creditors. Besides
regular restaurant ineeks, candies and
soda waters are served in he *place.
lie was in partnership with his
brother, Albert Hawkette until July,
1906, when they dissolved. He
eirAz 2ietnntkuw4 or
wilt have our liquors In Individual
Mettles in our lookers+, and when we
want a drink will go get it. There
is no law by which a man may be
made to pny a license of $150 for
theatirfg sir friend out of his individ-
ual bottle and deflanee may be htiel-
et)._ at the authorities who try to
prove that we are doing otivetaitlee."
-111e c11.10..e in the city ttegfiller.hirt
Ordinance reads ae fotionrs, being
under the -2150 Licensee' Isending.
"A Kalb reom or alai- home where
spirituous. vinous or melt liquors are,
sold or given away in an.'quantity,"1
THREE ORDINANCE ARRESTS.
Ike othm. B. Weille & Sane, and
James M. hang Didn't Remove.
The atruggle between the boated of
public worite and Broadway mer-
chants wito object to compliances
with new sign order has begun In
earnest, and three firms were cited
today to appear before Judge Cross
for failure to remove Signs ordered
down by the hoard. Their teeter were
continued.
Fine New Year Services.
Fine New Years serviees were het'
yesterday at the Third street Meth.)
41at church the best in the history
of the ebureh. The Rev, Peter Fields'
sermons both morning and eventing
bore on especial phases of the Holy
Spicitr and were strong and forcible
end appropriate to the season. Much
Reel-cot was evinced by the centre-
akin, and the attendance was un-
usually large.
VEATHEIL--Itain with colder
tonight. Tuesday clearing and
raider. The highest temperniare
reached yesterday was 07 and
the lowest today was M.
COUNCIL BEGINS
ITS LIFE TONIGHT
II, R. Lindsey Picked For The
Presidency Lower Board
Apportionment Ordinance Must Be
Pussed lii January—Licensee
Being Secured.
SALOONS - MAKEt APPLICATION. '
Paducah's city hall presents a busy
scene today, with preparations for
the incoming general council, the line
of People Paying their licenses for the
new year to Treasurer Dorian and
taking out their papers and lags
from Inspector Lehnhard,and Auditor
Kirkland, the busiest man in the
city, completing his annual reports.;
The mayor's message will not be
delivered to the new board- of coun-
cilmen at the meeting tonight. All
the reports are not in and Mayor Yet-
see requires some statistics to finish
his recom men dat ions.
The old board of councilmen will
be called in special session. preceding
the instillation of the new board to
conclude its business.
It is probable that H. R. Lindsey
will be elected president of the lower
board tonight, while the aldermen
will fight It out between Aklerman
Earl Palmer: Republican, and Alder-
man-elect Ed Hannan.
The first duty of the new council
will be to pass the apportionment ordi
nance. For tilleta parpose, no dente,
the ereeidents will get busy on their
committee assignments without de-
lay. The apportionments must be
matle in January. The tax rate will
be delayed, iirobably, until Mamie in
order to permit the bowel of tax :su-
pervisors to eomplete their work ad-
justing the asseetsment.
Tax Books Supervisors,
The board of tax book eupervisore
got down to work this morning' by
electing W. R. Holland, ehairnatu,
end J. A. Glauber, secretary, Mr.
Eli G. Boone is the only private on
the board. They will be engaged
about six weeks on the books.
Licerses Taken Out.
Probably all the liquor clearers
WO have their applications befpre
the board of eounclinnen tonight, and
among them are three in locations,
which were reeeted by the old gen-
eral council. These have their no-
tices poste& They are Barney Pad-
gett. Thirteenth and Clay streets; A.
Itenker, Jr., Eleventh street and
Broadway; H. H. Evans, Twelfth and
Trimble streets. •
Many other erloonkeepersi have
 paid their license fee+. and it) mar-
ket house renters paid up Satiirday.
SPRINGLIKE DAY.
Enjoyed by Hundreds, Who Walked
._.- and Rode Outdoors.
But for the clouds Sunday would
have been an ideal spring day, and
notwithstanding the threatening
weither ',dirge crowds of pedestrians
wrrNeut and the liverymen. did a
big business.
The tempersetere, began to rise
from Saturday morning, and by
night was pleasant. Overcoats were
dieoarded and Sunday morning the
weather was even_railjler. The river
attracted many hundreds eager to
;tee how thigh the water had risen.
This morning the temperature re-
meintel high and it is sufficiently
warm to recall spring.
PROF. SCHRIEVES
Makee Excellent Address at, Opening
of High School.
This morning the pubLic schools
opened for the second week in the
New Year with an excellent attend.
*nee, and the work Is procreating
nicely. Pupils are greatly interested
in the coming "teals' to be mode at
the end of the term, and while it Is
not reonfrel. many are preparing for
them, doing review work of their
own accord. ,
The opening address at the High
Reboot this morning was lied. by ,
Prof. C. H. Sobrieves, matter of sci-
ence, and it was very greatly &nitre-
elated. Prof. Schrievea Is popular
with the' pupils, and his siihject is






yokio, Jan. 7 - There is no elcr'te-
Issas Janne ewes --ruk sfle • rms-- - ,
(faro onfvetIon immt the Teltie Prises
ridiculeu. the attempts of Resides
uitralneid p0-
-fattens between the United btatee
Japan,




































Rev. W. E. Cave Discourses
Oa "New Future"
Things That tie In the, Heart Mn'
Not Be Bought Nor Made •
By Art.
TO ENJOY VHF 1T4 OF C1NAAN.
"Whether the new year will be
profitable and happy to you depends
on what you bring into It."
This was die central thought in the
New Year's sermon preached by the
Rev. W. E. Cave at the Fine Presby-
terian church yesterday morning.
His text was:
"And they did eat the fruit -oesthe
land of Canaan during the new year."
Happiness." suggested Dr. cave,
"lies in the heart. Merry a man
builds himself a grand mansion, furn-
ishes it with all the elegance and
comfort that art and money can .af-
ford, and moves into it, hoping to
find rest and peace and happiness.
But money canaot buy it and art can-
not make it, and the man must take
happinesis into the .horne in himself."
"A new future," he paid, is the de-
sire of the one who has failed and is
despondent. He wishes to begin
anew, Het:ropes that when he reaches
his Canaan, his promised land, that
may eat of the fruits, which seem
to waiting there. But his prepar-
edness'rid the state of his heart and
mind ei have all to do with enjoy-
ing the Sru of Caseate"
Dr. Cave il trated his sermon
with apt refere to incidents of
history and biograp
. . __
PI CLES USED 1/4 6 I 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTURNT is rnarsnteetocure soy
case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or 14otruding
Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 'Sec.
;461-7/41-il SD 01F,








For many years we have pleased
the "man who cares." Why not
convince yourself of the merit of
the Florsheim Shoe? After once
wearing a pair you wilt always
look for the "name on strap
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Moaday, Tuesday, Thursday ahd Saturday
MATINEE SATURDAY
Willard Mack and Maude
LBW Stock Co.
In a series bf high-class dra-
matic productions.







Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and











Willard Mack and fAaude Leone,
who open a four night's engagemen
t
at The Kentucky, are supported by a
company selected from stock houses
of Chicago. Iit the cities and towns
where they have played the press
has been loud in praise cif this com-
pany. They are different from the
usual travtling stock companies, in-
asmuch as they produce no "blood
and thunder' plays, carry no special-
ties, bout prodece a high class stand-
ard comedy and drama. Those who
see the production on Monday night
we', say that this company is at least
as good as the average. The opening
bill tonight is "Madam Saban." Mies
Leone who is considered one of the
most beautiful of women, is partieu-,
larly strong in this bill and during
this engagsment will wear a most
pleasing array of gowns.
Popular prices. Matinee Saturday.
The Girl and The Bandit,.
"The Girl and the Bandit," given
at the Lyceum last night, proved to
be the one real musical treat of the
season. It rs a comic opera, one of
the real sdit, the book by Mrs. A. C.
Tyler and music by Frederkk Colt
her to Owl p'blic. The chief icharac-
teristics of is Peggy, whose tin-
pulsivenesc The her a descriptive
sobriquet and leads her into numer-
ous complications, are her luck of
aonsideration for the conventionali-
ties, a certain arch roguishness, glib-
ness and an inclination to bungle
her awn love affair .All these traits
find pleasing expression in Miss
Crosman's acting, in which there is
both exuberance and finesse. She has
the support of a very good company
of players. 
Allof a Sudden Peggy, Irish, Mf
course, like Mary and Kitty tiel-
lairs, and all the rest of the Crosman
heroines, is Peggy O'lifara,the daugh-
ter of the widow at' a professor
whose speeialty was spiders..
-Frank Gilmore Is the Hon. Jimmy,
and he is admirable in the part
hen he does not murder it with at
uncalled for display of grandilo-
quence, as he does 4n the f st act.
Ernest Stallard, a very good snarac-
ter actor, who has been seen here
with E. S. Willard in former Beacons,
Is the Lord Crackenthorpe. He lends
te ei, part quaintness of manner, a
sort of quizzical erudition, and, in
the lord's amatory affairs, amusing
confusion of mind. His frequent pip-
ing out of 'Why not? Why not?" ap-
pealed to the audience as being the
most humorous thing in the playand
the audience probably -woe right. Ida
Waterman appears as Peggy's moth-
er, Kate Meek Is Lady Ora.cken-
thorpe, and J. R. Crauford is Lady
Crackenthorpe's brother. Each of
these roles is very well played. Addi-
Wright. The piece was first brought ,son Pitt. John Marble, Jane Mar-
forward under the title, "A Veneto
Lien Romance," some five years ago,
but was put through a trimming
doWes and weeding out, and when it
emerged, or rather when. it was
brought _forth revived and improved,
it bore all the ear marks of having
been dipped into a regular fountain
of youth and was so rejuvenated, so
strengthened and so much better
than the first musical child, the orig-
inal "Venetian Romance," that a new
title was deemed meet and proper,
and it was christened, or rather re-
christened, and given the name it
still bears.
When the "Girl and the Bandit"
first found favor in the larger cities
the presenting cast inelnded Jo My-
ron, Neil McNeill, Alice Dewey, Viola
Gillette and George McFarlane, the
latter two being the mainstays of the
company which gays it at the Lyce-
um last ntght under the direction of
genial, good-ipettired Hugh A. Gra-
dy, a prince among theatrical men.
Miss Gilleile is a composition • of
the best alloy. She always makes
good. Whether as the girl, whether
creating such roles as Charming in
the "Beauty and the Beast," wheth-
I. r in "Mother Goose," in an of thebig K. & E. productions or amidstless elaborate engironmeats, her real-
ly rich voice is always a delight and
tb-e-PerTe-et ourtnea or . the Obyld--
cal woman as well assIbe natural
poses stand out quite as well through
the opera glare as the voice is pleas-
ing to the ear.
Those who were at
last night went into raptures over
the singing of George McFarlane.
His rendition of "A Veeetlan Rose"
and the "Summer Of Love" songs
evoked the most favorable criticism.
The comedy of "The Girl seal the
Bandit" is furnished by Lentil Pam,
William Sellery anti Sam Miley, and
they shoulder what falls to them and
fiiirfy walk away with it. Miss Pam,
a dainty bundle of femininity a lit-
tle larger than Toby Claud, and not
quite So big as Anna Held, meets all
the require.nents of a furl sized com-
edienne. ---4...-
, William Sellers, is what the gal- 
Z -E M 0let's- gods term a humorous ,
CUSS. His looks and gen-
eral appeananee are truly comical,
and his rich bass yoke helps .leirti
attire. _
Sam Miley does The millionaire
Irish contractor up brown. Others in
the east are Om Rummell, Frederick
Knights, Elsie Mallette, Nellie Dow-
flail, W. H. Thompson, Jean Reid
and a bunch of dancers, chorus girls
and boys.
"The Girl and the Bandit's: is
splendidly mounted. It has suffered
nothing from a lark of attention to
detail. The two scenes represent, ft
carnival night In Venice and the
bandit's retreat in Austrian Tyrol.
-'--Memphis Com mere Ittl- A ppeal .
,
bury and Anti Warrington are effi-
cient in &mailer parts.—Chicago
Journal.
Mr. Christopher McMahon, the
well known •double base-tuba player,
left Sundae morning at 3:45 o'clock
for Baton Rouge, Ala., to join Don-
nelly and Hatfield's minstrels said
will play the remainder of the season
with this troupe. He has been play-
ing with The Kentucky orchestra.
NEW YORK LETTER,
SilbeNERBefiliD(SegaGiteleaDDret16414161160660
New York, Jan. 7.—Frederick
Thompson, who must inevitably have
igen been an infant phenomenon
were it not that he was saving up his
brilliant talent -until the approach of
his majority, has once more aston-
ished the metropolis by the exhibi-
tion of a new phase of his amazing
vereatillty, is the Mr. Thomp-
son who is the senior member of the
Arm of Thompson A Dundy, the re-
generators of Coney - titan,' through
the building of Luna Park, the or-
iginator.' and constructors of the vast
ail stat-el)' VI-Pnedrome, the promor=
ers.of Vanity Fair—the ilatest and
more novel or -isiirainer amusement
resorts—and tile Lord only knows
what all else hitherto untried in the
world of ,ntertatinnents on a colos-
sal seale. It was this Mr. Thomp-
son who drevithe plans and super-
intended the ex.metion work of Luna
Park, whose next architecture) ach-
ievement was the uprearing of the
Hippodrome after his own drawings,
where the marvelous show pieces
were prepared under his own direc-
tion and wheseshrewd foresight caue
ed the gathering in by the firm of
Thompson and Dunde of the Vanity
Fair quarters away up on the apex
of Fort George Heights. As though
the Lyceum
, Henrietta °roamer,.
Fortune weenie to have taken ft
new liking to Henrietta erosman;
who made a happy appeareance at
Powers' theater Ave night in a new
English melody, "All of a Redden
Peg,-." "AM or a Seddon Pomo." .
differs little from last treason's play,'
but the new vehicle, st net was writ-
t',PT1 by Melee Denny, Is a vastly -bet-
ter entertainment. and the large
clierner at Powers' lent night arliesem-
es! the pro'rearlinfpr from first 'till
Prices 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c 1,Th, play .gives Miss 
rrosman
ample opportunity tor the display of
those) personal traits which endearSeats now on sale.
Cures Eczema and
Skin Diseases
Menuo will cure any cagef
ezenas, or akin digester*. It
comer in gl !getter', to he ap-





Zemoline is a similar formu-
la, to to tile taken internally,
for all chronic efitelli of eezema
And other skin disesteem.
- The two remedies are mark-
edly aucceseful In their cures.
Will J. Gilber
4th and Broadway
all this wan not suffielentaccomplish-
ment for a man of thirty-ex or thir-
ty-seven, Mr. Theaeggfse melt placed
himaelf upon reeord as the anther of
an adaptation of the McCuteheon
novel called "Brewster's Mel(ons."
and this adaptation (which cannot




n that It is filled with
Me)., had- its New York
at the spacious and healed-
fie New Amsterdam theater on Mon-
day evening. The previously an-
nounced arrival of Richard Maseseekt
at this establishment upon an early
oceagon will necessarily cut short
what otherwise might have been a
protracted stay for the "Brewster"
comedy drama in this city. Briefly,
It describes the adventures of a
yougg man whose eccentric uncle
leaves him sevee million dollars with
the sole proviso that 'he shall spend
one million dollars in the first year
of his heirship without resorting to
gannein. or wild excesses of dissipa-
tion, or the other usual methods of
"blowing 'n" large forturres. Upon
this basis of suggestion there has
been built a veried and interesting
structure of episode, humorous, sen-
timental and dramatic, and the work
has been accomplished with an the
consecutive skill made evident In the
dramatist's earlier triumphs in the
field of architecture. The principal
member of the admirable cast pro-
vided for work of interpretation is
Edward Abeles, who this time takes
advantage of his opportunity to step
out of the ranks of "promising" act-
ors, of whom there are many, and as-
sume an. important position among
the might- few who have "made
good." Scenically the production Is
both herds-me and fitting.
William Collier, back from Aus-
tralia and a double transcontinental
tour, is at the Garrick with, a fresh
and brisk comedy made partly by
himself and partly by Grant Stewart,
called "Caught in the Rain." Of
this lively piece of diversion it may
best be said that Mr. Collier sticks
out all over it, not only as a player
of the chief role, but also bs- reason
of the succession of witticisms which
are obviously of his own manufac-
ture, since all of them are thoroughly
characteristic of his own personality.
Loosely outlined, the hero of this
farch:al comedy is a yotteg man who
cherishes a mortal terror in the pres-
ence of members of the other sex.
His gallantry, however, triumphs
over his trepidation to the extent of
leading Sim to shield beneath his um-
brella a young woman whom he en-
counters in a driving shower and
with whom he immediately falls in
love, ultimately to win her after
clearing numerous obstacles. There
is a great deal of intensely amusing
matter in the twist and turns of die
story. Both Miller and the comedy
have "won out" unruistaSably and
will remain indefinitely to tiarong
the Garrick.
"The Road to Yesterday," at the
Herald Square theater, Is an obvious
,attempt to take advantage of the ex-
traordinary popularity of "Peter
'Pan," for If ndt only deals with assoet
of fairy topic, but the management
uses it ai Ifs advertising slogan the
line: "I) you btlieve 1.0 threame."
which is a sheer and wanton piece of
mimicry of the "Peter Pan" inquiry,
"Do you believe in fairies?" With
these facts in mind, "The Road fo
Yesterday" is about what night be
expeeted—that is to say, it 'is task-
ing In the grace, the consummate
literary finish and the originality of
treatment bestowed by 1.1r. J. M.
Barrie upon .his delightful tale of the
elves as portrayed by Maude Adams
and her assocaites.
It was a vociferously expressed,
but none the less true welcome the
was accorded to Blanche Bates on
Monday evening at the Academy oi
Music, where she began it limited en-
gagement In David Belascohl .:The
Girl of the Golden West," stIPPPete
el by the members of the ortgfnal
Belneeo cast, The scale of pricer' at
the Academy is not as high as the
Broadway rate, and this feet enables
a large part of the commurrity to wit-
ness isumiry (firstectass productions
who cannot afford the more costly
luxury of the "production" theaters.
But this condition does not entirely
account for the filLe of the audiences
drawn to the Academy by Belasco's
star, for there is every night strung
out in Irving Place a long procession
of private equipages showing that
"society" Is turning toward the Aca-
demy portal as stirely as the class
that is merely well-to-do. This may
be regarded as a strong domplItneat
I) SUBS Bates and the Author-Mana-
ger of her play, because it Is a Rite-
ation that deesh't arise as a geneial
t hi rig
The Bratly-Orlsmer production of
George H. Bmsdhurre's pelitical and
social drains. "The Man of the
'Hoer." bide fair to bare a }ma period
of possession of the !Savoy theater,












Loans and discounts. ...$194,363.97
Stocks and bonds  2,000.00
Banking house, furniture
and fixtures  9,080.17
Cash and exchange 66,709.96
Total  8262,154.09
Capital stock  50,000.0
Undivided profits  .4,228,79
Deposits  207,926.30
Total   8262,164.09
A dile lend of 2 1-2 per cent. was declared out of the net e
arnings of
the past six months and credited to the stockholders, payahreen demand
.




The prices offered during our Semi-Annual
Clearance Sale this year are way out of the
ordinary. Well informed people know, too,
that woolen prices are going clear up out of
sight; this means that you could not replace,
at regular prices, next season the goods
which we are offering at such radical re-
ductions now. The Children's Department
has received its full share of attention, as
you may see by these prices:
$1.50 Boys' Snits and Overcoats__ $ 1. 1 3
2.00 RoYe' Snits and Overcoats ---- 1.50
3.00 Boys' Suits and Overcoots____ 2.25
4.00 Boys' Suits and Overcoats__....._ 3.00
5.00 Boys' Suits and Overcoats________ 3.75 \
6.00 Boys' Suits and Overtook._
, 
._.. 4.50
7.00 Boys' Snits and Overcoats 5.25
9.00 Boys' Suits and Overeoats.._,_____ 6.75
10.00 Boys' Snits and Overcoats  7.50











Capital . s $100,000
Surplus  ,...  50.000
Stockholders liability   100,000
Total !security to del-waitrons 4250,000
Acenunte of individuals and firms. enifelted. We Appreciate
small as well as large depoeitore rued armed to all the same
conrieous trontment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN. SATURDAY ,NIti MS( FROM 7 TO et ortock
Third and Broadway 1
Mrs. Strong—What disl• But say.
dear, when he asked your age? Mims
Share—I told lens the 'truth. Mrs.
Strong--You did! Really? Mies Shari)
--- Yee I held him It was bone of his
0 "There's on. great erubbel about
these here seething *Spews," corn-
plainest the. Pottle* philosopher.
i"Wrory that, uncle?" "They don't
'mover seen; to seethe nobudy."—Lote
besiege*. • 
Coluter Journal.
The serest way to' merit frieglve-
nods for our Olr'l sing is to extend
pardon for the lens of others against 
yitz

















Hill Roads Compared With
Pennsylvania System
Claim They Are Losing Millions By
Reeteon of lett* of Facilities
of Lines.
-
SOME FIGURES ARE MENTIONED
Chicago, Jan. 7.—The lumbermen
• of the Pacific Northwest are going to
try to put the Northern Pacific and
the Great Northern railroads, which
-are known as Hill properties, Into
'the hands of a receiver and to
swamp them with more than 1,000
damage suits aggregating more than
$15,000,000 This fact was made
known yesterday by Victor H. Beck-
nran, "secretary of the Pacific Coast
Lumbermen's aesocietion.ia a epete.h
'denunciatory of railroads made be-
fore-the national reciprocal demur-
etrageeconvention. fleeing revealed
the program which the lumbermen
;have conceived against the Hell
roads, Mr. Beckman, as teen-Zan of
a committee of seven, started for
Washington to ask President Roose-
velt to send a special message to
congress insisting on-e reciprocal de-
murrage law.
Mr. Beckman came all the way
from Seattle to tell his story of al-
leged wrongs which the railroads
are heaping on the shippers' heeds
In the evey of car shortage and de-
layed' movement of freight. Hie train
was 29 hours late, he ran into two
wrecks and Into several snow slides
_and admitted he did not arrive in
good humor. e
Taliceen Receivership.
Mr. Beckman's remarks on receiv-
erships ancelelamege_imita_reet with
hilarious applause from the conven-
tion. This. is what he said:
"Our present car shortage ties
lasted 13 continuous months, and I
tell you frankly that mime of our
people are going out of business,not
noluntarily, bat by aid of the sheriff
and we are up against it real hard.
We are up against the proposition Si)
hard that we have Joined Issues.
He will show that of the 5,920.-
000 people moved by the Northern
Pacific last year 2.600,000 originat-
ed in the state of Washington, anti
that of the 15,000,000 tone of
freight moved be this road there
were 7,135,01)0 originated In the
samentate, and that 42 per cent. of
the gross earnings of the.4oretterea
Pacific and of the Great Northern
'comes from the lumber industry of
the state of Washington alone, an
inJustre which, he claims, the rail-
roads are trying to kill.
Other Facts to Be Given.
He expects to show that the Great
Northern has one - locomotive for
every seeee Miles - Where he leen-
eylvanla has one for every mile and
a half, and' that with earnings one-
half s great ae those of the Penn-
s, -ante. Northern Pacific ha-
36,000 cars, where the Penusylvauia
has .218,000. When be has done all
this he expects the president will
hurry a special message to congres!.
asking fpr the passage of a bill
which will relieve the situation.
A Wonderful Happening.
Port Byron, N Y., has Aline, el
one of the most remarkable (•ases of
healing ever recorded.... Amos F
King, of that piece ways: "Bucklen's
Aenien Salve cured a sore on my leg
with which I had suffered over fie
years.. I ant now eighty-five." Guar
anteed to cure all gores, by alt drug
gists, 25r.
City of Panama Lamle.
San Francisco, Jan. 7.- The re
port that the City of Panama had
toundered was set aside Saturday by
the *letting of that veasel as far
from whore could be seen through
the (Mr.
Trembling women and chileiren
staring a-C-the bulletin boards went
wild with joy later when the peal-
tire news of the safe arrival of the
much-hoped for vessel was promi-
nently posted.
The vesse' has been In distress for
the lard three days lent more ,terror
to the popu:are.
centime Arteriole
Certainly smasbed a hole in the bar-
of Kansas, but Plitilard'a Her,
heand Syrup has smashed all records
as eure tor Coughs. Ttronchitte, in-
fludnitt and all Pulmonary diseases.
_ .T. C. 1-1—. Horton, Kansas, writes: "I
'Sites never found a medicine that1--opee would cure a cough so quickly as Ral-
lard's Horehound Ryrup. I have weed
Id for ream"
tom by all etrugetsts 
FOR 30 DAYS
I will offer a few of the hest bar-
'rains ever offered to an Investor or.
borne-seeker. AR property alien,
up-to date, and near street eve.




ruin PA-DUCAR EVENINETSus l'AGE
CLEARANCE SALE
Of dependable furniture, which we are now going to offer you at such startling prices 'that
you will wonder how we can do it. Many ..of our choicest and most attractive piecesi pur-
chased for the holidiy trade, will be offered
,
 you during this great' sale at a- great reduction
iu price, so we urge you to come in 'early and make your selection. The wonderful values
offered will speak for themselves.
$20.00 for a Chase
Leather Davenport
The Most critical buyer will find this
line lacking in no feature. See our
large assortment. We start them at
$20 00, which will buy one massive in
appearance and upholstered in Chase
leather,
63c-Plate RacK-63c
This is something extra nice, highly
polished in golfien or weathered oak.
Usually sells for $1 00.
Baby Cribs
Something very useful. Get one during
this sale at the reduced price.
Library Tables
A:most the entire line reduced in price.








On our entire line oi Heating Stoves.
CASH OR. CREDIT.
We offer you during this great sale
25 Per Cent Off




-ThTils a rand oppoii-iti- to Tarnish youi -
parlor cheap. Entire line reduced in price.
Music
Cabinets
Only a few left, but
will give you ,ONE-
FOURTH OFF as





We offer you a limited number of this lovely Tabourette
• and Indian Stool at above prices.
NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS 
'"erd of foreign mime-one of the gen-
The government of Pere. In its
national budget having sit *aide a
tend for the development of Imml-
lration. President Pared° hml 4adiu:ad..
t decree (offering free Passage for
Americans andilleuropean‘ who are
deafens of going to, Peru to intro;
dace some Industrial enterprise. '
The Ohio Jiver Is ten mi:es wide
below Fevanexille, and is still teeing,
eith proceects of a greater flood, •01
t rib' t a ries le that sect toe being out oe
their hanks. Loweande are covered
with water and steamboats are nine
fling over cornfields.
Cardinal Rieberd has !wined an ale
nest to the faithful, which will be
read In all the Atria chat relies today.
asieng for funds to support the
clergy. ”I`bsr spediation of the ehu-ph
In France,' t he .rays, will soon be
coasplete."
The Ihentiblicatv committee of the
Thlid ratletedffee0mtnineoner'x distriet
celled conventkut to be held in itft
sterling, Aril 24, to eelect a nominee
Several crisdidalee ,have announced
as the nominatioe is equivalent 
to
!election. .
The statement of the New York
clearing:beetle hanks for the Peet
week shows that th banks heed $i47,-
625 more than the legal reserve re-
qiiirerreetits. Tele is a decrease . of
$5,221,40,0 as compared with the
previous week.
Attorneys for the government and
for the Standard 01: company at Chi-
cago, have agreed upon January*14,
es the date tiptoe wbich the oil com-
pany is -to pleatt•to the indictments
recently Sustained by fudge Landis,
By an etecatIve order the military
reservation of Pert Diele, Texas, em-
bracing itbout 300 acres of land In the
county of Preeldio, has been trans-
ferred to the control of the secretary
of the interior.
Nine hntkifnatleere wrecked and
murth mining marbinery dest.roysd• in
Lowell. Aria., by the accident ex-
plosion of dynamite in * mine ore-
house. No lives were lost. "
1 Oliver F.. Innts, immure( the
• eell synod ofethe Lutheran chterch of
America, and a member of the general
council of that church, died at Balti-
more yesterday.
Count Leo Tolstoi has written a :et?
ter in which be predicts the possible
reduction of all the Christian coun-
tries of the west to a state of
age 
vaUsi-
to the Japanese and Ofiental
peoples.
Consul General Bei•ghols. at Can-
ton China, tee advised the state de-
partmem that ehe Lien Chow massa-
cre indemnity has been paid In full
by lets Chinese gOvernmene
The gas siteele.. Which was corn-
ple4ely shut off in Cleveland Friday,
following the Wowing up of both
finalise touting from Wet Virginia to
Cleveland, has been restored.
The helve eoninuttee on military
-affairs tars concluded its work on,the. . •
arfuy appropriation bill, which will
he reported to the hour* on Monday.
Xing ()scar of Sweden continues to
gain strength. He Was able to Alt tee
foe loner periods during the Peet
two 'dee* and sleep well at night.
Bete eteeerorotter's Inquest ornd the












Reduction on entire line.
- We have some, beauties.
vestigation of the Teera Crete- wreck used. enough. of it to kill himself, and
were continued at Waehingtoe yester-11 want to send in'a 'proper bill to bis'
day. ors."-itt
new case. of Cepheid
dearth*: were reported
at Scranton, Pa. The totalnettither
of mires 80 far Is 1,014).
The new Uruguayan minister, Dr
tote* banner, was formally Presented




Gen'. Sir Henry Percival De Bathe,
above aon, ilugo,Gerald lee Bathe. is
the husband of Lillie Langtry, le dead
in London.
The secretary or war
the early tianefor of all the colorist
troops In the United States to the
Pflippine Islands.
Adolphus Beech, the St Louis
brewer, who was _recovering front at
severe attack of pneumonia, hest suf-
fered a relapse.
has ordered
"Loortor," said * shrewd-looking
man, "how many feet of east dose it
e
-elite to kill a Man?" 
e - 
L,
"That's rather a qneer question."
welled thedector, "why do you wish
to know?"




A delightful and effective
remedy, especially good for
children. A great improve-
ment on the old, common,
nauseating cough mixtures.
We guarantee it will cure
your cough, no matter how
stubborn. '












































Who's the heat t





from the rural districti and was
rather diffident when he went to his
first big reception in Washington, at
tee home of Senator Elkins, says
the Sattrniay Evenfrw Post.
Mrs. !emit tried to steer him down
the tine and Succeeded. admirably.
Whole- they had shaken hands with
every/m(1y Long mopped his face and
said: "Well, my 'dear, guess got
through that all right, and I think
I knew every - batty with one exception
Tell me. who Was tfiat man at the
end of the line with whom 'I shook
hands." •
"That," Mr* 'bang replied froez-
ingly, "was the butler."
ON TRUCK
NEGRO BABY WAS BORN EARLY
SVNI2AY MORNING.
Illinois Central Hawkins Will Be
Style of Christening of
the Child.
The local Illinois Central railroad
baggage room was at 1:50 o'clock
converted into an emergency hospital
at 1:50 o'clock Sunday morning and
as a result the road /has a namesake
in the seven pound negro boy baby
born in it at that hour.
When the fast flyer, No. 104, from
Memphis to Louisville, pulled Into
the station. There was a, bustle and
hurry within the train, . but every
passenger in the colored department
gave way. for a physician and woman,
who was half carried from the train:
The doctor was a negro, James Tay-
tor, of Mayfield, and the woman was
Olivia Hawking, of Mayfield. The
womani was assisted to the baggage
room and a truck served admirably
for a bed.
The woman's condition would not
permit her leaving the city, and with
the physicign in charge, she was ta-
ken to a residence on the north side
in a cab. She was en route from May-
field, a-her she buried her husband
Saturday. to Nashville ._tol regide
with relatives.
The child's name shall be Illinois
Central Hawkins, officials at the de-
pot declare sts the mother stated
that she wculd honor the road w
a namesakcs.
YOU nON'T HOVE TO Welt
Every done makes you feel better. Lax-So.
keeps your whole loatdes right. Sold on Hu
money-hack plan everywhere Friezes:sots.
Thinking Clubs. '
"Thinking clubs" are being organ-
ized in Springfield, Mass. It Is a
movement representing a wholesale
reaction. There are altogether too ma
ny talking clubs and too few think-
ing clubs. In the Springfield club the
thinkers think out loud, but their
thoughts never get Into the newspa-
pers, which, we /ear, will make
them unponular with Many persons
of light and leading who see no good
in anything which doesn't load to
publicity. For them the old line is
true, "Thinking is but an idle waste
of thought," and they do not waste
mufti sof it. 'There are a number 
ofneMassachusetts citizens and antiei-
perialists who would look interesting
playing a thinking part. A "thinking
club" is just the place for them. -
New York Tribune.
Excelsior.
The shades of night were falling
fast, but the Alpine wills:Leers could
still make out the strange device
which,the•yodth bore, 'mid snow and
Ice.
The maiden, however, misunder-
stood him cempletedy, surmising that
he was introducimea new breakfast
food.
"Is excelsior really any betier than
sawdust?" she asked, wishing to
strike up a convereatiou with tde
handsome stranger.
And she never could understand
why he swept haughtily on, with his
eye flashing like a falchion.-Life.
RAINFALL
FOR THREE YEARS COMPILED IN
REPORT OF CAPT. BORNEMAN.
Cake's Wharf Higher Than Padu-
cah's, But It Is on the Second
Story of Town.
'Paducah's exact geographical lo-
cation may not be known to Man)
persons. It is 37.5 latitaie and 88.37
longitude. Elevation above the sea
level, 341.6 feet, at the fop of the
wharf. Cairo's wharf is 18 feet high-
er than-Paducah though Cairo prop-
er is lower thau Paducah. Official re-
port, of the rainfall here for 1906, ob-
servation by Captain William Elorne-
man, government observer, showe a
rainfall of 50.1 inches. In 1905 the
rainfall was 43.91 inches, 6.19, inch-
es less than in 1906. In 1904 the
rainfall was 3/3.59, 11.51 inches less
than in 1906. And in 1903 the rain-
fall was 33.86, • 16.24 inches lees
than in 1906, showing that the rain-
fall last year was ueueually large.
DEATHS OF A DAY
MSS Engler(.
Miss Maudle Engiert, 15 years
old the daughter of Mrs. Ella Hug
lent, and stepdaughter of Mr. Chas.
Lehrer of the St. Johns section, died
Sunday morning at 4 o'clock of pneu-
monia after a several weeks' illness.
The body was buried the morning at
10 o'clock hi the St. John cemetery.
  --:r=
Once the feot have been bruised,
the heart begins to dread the re-
mainder of the journey.
Faith is what a woman thinks she
believes because she believes it.
HOTEL ARMIV.ILS.
Paltrier-B, F Hodges., Milwau-
kee; R. W. Monies, St. Louts; E. J.
itidelider, St. Isouts; J. E. Terry
Chicago; E. R. Anderson, Hurricane.
Tenn.; C. M. Budd, Memphis; C. I)
Hopper, New York; E. B. Wood, Ft.
Wayne, Ind.; W. J. Kerrigan, Cincin-
nati; J. M. Neal, Cain°, II.; P. A.
Ryan. Chicago;  tz, I nett -
na ixetis ; T. W. Butler, Akron, 0.;
G. M. Green, Nashville: E. A. Hall,
Pembroke; J. A, Morgan, leoSuevilthes
H. :W. Keys, St. Louis; Vol Far-
gutetr, Pittsbu•rg; C. Q. Adams, St.
Louis. -
'Belvedere-J.D. Simpson, Ci nein
nett; H. A. Stone, St. Louie; Jon
Nearer/1, eltashville; J. R Wright.
eiCinnnati; J. R. Lowe, Lewes; R
F.- Miller, Nashvittle; G. H. Grace.
Noielertlile; W. A. Kelley, Cincinnati:
Roy Andrews, Chattanooga; P. C.
Lewis, Memphis.
New Bicemond-Joe Ryan, Mur-
ray; W. B. eirampian, Pinckneyville
IL.;' 0. F. Foreman, Metropolls, :
S. W. Travis, Dyc us rg Thomas
Wolfe, Slalom; J. A. Seamon, Prince-
ton; G. W.-Dutton, Sioux -City, Ia.:
S. W. Davis. Harems; Frank &Mtge
Grand Rapids, Wis.; 0. II. Tyre,
Chicago W. Copeland. Metropo-
lis, 'IL; J. D. Smith, Mayfield; T. A.
Con way, Marion; W Maim Kieksolia,
Unionviele, tn.; J. W. Toryman, Hop-
kineviiie; H. A. Crane, Clifton, Tema
0. L. Allint011, WOOdYille,
WATER NOTICE.
Patrons of the Water company are
reminded that their rents expiriel De-
cember 31st, and theme who desire
to renew this quarter should do so
before It is forgotten. All premises
not paid for ou or before January
loth will he discontinued. and the
cost of shutting off and turning on
water will be one stellar.
One-Fourth Off on  All  Chil-
dren's Suits and Overdoats
•
The New Store's Children's Department it easily
the best in the city, and such reductions mean
something. You owe it to your boy and to your
purse to take advantage of this opportunity.
Boys' and Children's $2.50 Stilts and Over- 
I.coats, bluets and blacks included. now  
Boys' and Children's $.3 00 Stilts and Over- 2.25coats, blues and blacks included, now., _ 
Boys' and Childrerds $5.00 Salts and Over-
Coat:se-blues and blacks included, now_.--- 3.75
Boys' and Children's $6.50 Suits and Over-
coats, blues and blacks included, now_ ......  4.88
Boys' and Children's $7.50 Suite and Over-
Co 5.63ats, blues and blacks included, now.. 
Boys' and Children's $8.50 Stilts and Over-
coats, blues and blacks included, U.
Boys' and Children's $10 00 Suit's and Over-















The City National Bank
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
UNITED STATI-24 DEPOSITORY.
(htpital, Surplus and Undivided Profits, 11400,090.00,
JS. B. HUGHES, President, OS. L. FRIED MAN, Vice-President.
A. C. UTTERBACK, Cashier. C. E. RICHARDSON, Asst. Cashier.
Accounts of Banks, Rankers, Corporetions and Individuals
solicited, and guaranteed every accommodation consistent with
prudent honking. •








DR. J. G. BROOKS,
INCREASE
IN REA`EIPTS OF THE PADUCAH
POSTOFFICE LAST MONTH,
MRoth onth ()Ir December and ttt:aefter
Show Significant Gain Over Pre-
ceding Year.
ne. -
urer, end .1. B. Feserh, secretary tend
business manager. The association
now has 98 members and three ap-
plications for membership are being
peeved on, which wee run the mern-
berfith'rp over the hundred mark.
Bacon-I tell you, the American
pestle are not all easily fooled.
Egbert-What's the matter? Been
trying to borrow money and failed?
Yonkers Statesman,
An incase re of $436.23 was made
In Ileoember, 1906, over December,
1905, in resoeipts at- the Paducab
poetoffice, and Postmaster Frank M
Fisher is pleased with the excellent
showing. It. indicates the ad,mintlee
handling of business* by the lanai
posioffice clerks, and the Increased
prosperity in Padtreab.
The poettoffiee report for the last
quarter, including the months of Oc-
tobse, November and Decenitior, 1900,
dAbw receipts, $16,549.43, an lnl
(eerie* of several hundred dollars
over the last quarter In 1906.
The report for the last mouth
Shows:
Derem•ber, 1905  $6,456.16
leicetn bore 19.06  6,891.39
Increase  $ 436.23
MARINE ENGINEERS
Elected Ofilcerit and Namcd Delegates
to Convention.
Messrs. J. B. Firieseh and C M.
Johnson, deisgatee from the lecal
Marine Engineer,' sesociation, w41.1
go to Washington, I'). C.. in ten days
to attend the Nlidional Engineers'
*convent lee .1auvarp 21.. They- weir
elected delegates in the enema Awe-
Teacher (severely)- - "what are 
don of officers., the leis week In Dr
you laughing at., Willie'," 
(*tither. Ail that meeting Mitt
- .
wasn't laughing. My face sliPped." 
easehipepagemeggelalloseellsedi ;lace diPtiritdeadentP; Jd. L..t;Weleitdrn. C. W. &tree*:
Small "Pleases ma'ne I
*




BY THE SUN PUBLISHING CO.
INCORPORATED
V. M. /FISHER, Pregkleat.
B. 3. PAXTON, General Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION
pattered at the postotace at Paducah.
Ky.. as second class matter J
THE DAILY SUE
By carrier, per week $ .1')
By mall, per moPth, in advance .26
By mail, per year, in advance 2.60
THE WEEKLY SUN
Per yea, by mail. postage paid-Mee
Address THE SUN, Paducah, Ky.
Office, iiS South Third. Phones $55
Payne a Young, Chimes sad New
fork regyesentatIves.
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
er places:








 3890 18 3921
3877 1-9 3949
 3868 V) 3926
6 393'5 21, ... 3938
7 3896 22 3939
3894 24 3939
10 3874 26 3961
11 3881 27, 3925
12 3127 28 3932
 3e34 29 3S99











Personally appeared_ before me,
this. Jan. 1 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The tun for the
month of Dec., 19'46, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAllt,
Notary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought.
"There are more virtues in one
sunbeam than in a whole atmosphere
of cloud and gloom.
JUDGE4BREATHITT AT HOME.
Political prophets must' not be
without honor at home. The man
who "cannot carry his Own ward,"
is' usually short lived. Judge James
Breathitt, of Hoekinsville, is not of
this sort, and the Hopkinsville Mes-
senger has the following to say re-
garding him as a gubernatorial pos-
sibility:
Not long since, as we were
walking down the street, we met
a lady, who, having noticed the
dissension among theDernocrats.
remarked, "Why don't you dRe-
publicans get together next year
and wipe out the entire ma-
chine?" Well might the Repub-
lican party ponder this, Why
don't we?
Unfortunately for us we have
too many contending elements
In our own ranks.
.The Messenger believes that_
e-----sweshave a grand opportunity to
redeem the state from the op-
pression of machine Democracy.
We believe that the outrageous
tee laws by which the poor poll
tee payer is raised from $1.50
to 6.5.13 in thirty days could be
repealed. But to, do It means to
''get together."
To get together we must get
a popular statesman for gover-
nor, one who beloegs to no fac-
tion, an orator, a modest man
of pleasing address, one that has
many friends and no enemies.
A man who maker; friends wher-
ever he goes, a lawyer of splen-
did ability a man that respects
the rights of tho people, as
against the machines and the
graftera.
That Man we have among us,
wohenate him and the next gov-
ernor of Kentucky will be a Re-
publican with an absolute cer-
tainty.
The-Measenger is for the lion.
James Breathitt. of Christian
(-minty. for the Republican nom-
inatioa for governor.
e____ •
Some objection has been made to
THE SUN'S reference to a "deficit"
In the cites' fund's, on the ground
that it does the retiring general
council injustice. Our only inertia Is
that there la a 'deficit apparent on
the final balance, and THE SUN
must call a spade, a spadb. It is true
that the general council paid off an
inherited defied of POMP $9,000:
that a deficit already existed In the
hospital fend, and It is perhaps
equally true, that had It net been
for the purchase and installation of
the equipnent for the righting plant,
and the big overdraft the, board of
'pubis' 'Worka created lit its funds,
there Would have been no deficit;
but thus far we have only been re-
terrine to the matter Ineldantatty.
When we get hold of the annual re-
ports we will have Comething fogey
about o'the deliclt", anon. However,
we nay say this, the equipment of
the lighting plant was economically
purchased, and while it apparently
cost the beard of public works over
$100 the light to Install the new
ones, and while as a general princi-
pal we think a board should always
consider how muce money it has ap-
portioned to its department and gov-
ern itself according; yet, probably
the board of public works may be
able to Show for the big overdraft it
creattd, permanent public improve-
ments that will justify its course.
Efforts of societies, such as Israel
Zangwill, the Jewish leader, repre-
sents, are furthering the policy of the
national administration in directing
Immigration rather than discouraging
it and exercising federal powers to
select desirable eitieens instead of
prohibiting their entrance. bang-
wiles idea is to bring Russian Jews
into the country by way of Crehreston
instead of New York. He aptly puts
it that Co the "immigrant New York
and America are synonymous." One of
the great objections to immigration
arises from a superficial observation
that foreigners corffbize in our great
cities and there perpetuate manners
and customs foreign to our habits and
ways or thinking. They do not be-
come assimilated, but fail prey to
political ward healers, and breed a
race of anarchists. Our ancestors
were immigrants. The Mayflower
was the first immigrant ship. We have
an abundance of room for the op-
pressed of all nations, but not in our
"Ghettoes." The room is in the wide
country, and the scattering of immi-
grants so that they may fall under
the influence of American social cus-
toms and conditions is the great
problem which we must set about
solving.
Much fa•se deduction is indulged
in concerning the statement of an
Indiana traction president, who ac-
knowledged that he is not earning
the large salary paid him. There are.
It Is, frue', controlling heads of great
Institutions that vote themselves ex-
orbitant salaries and practice ecope-
mica in the hire of the workers; but
generSily it may be said, the ac-
knowledgement of an employe that
he is receiving too large a salary, is
not the cue for a reduction in wages,
but a cue. for the entrence of his
successor. There is no limit to the
amtunt of Money a man eartri, ex-
cept' his own capacity. There may be
a limit to the amount Ma 'employer
Is justified in paying him, based on
the income of the business, but the
amount a man earns and the value
of his services depend on himeelf.
The Indiana traction eompany evi-
dently needs a president and general
manager who can earn.. tile selary.
Oregon has taken a decidedly ad-
vanced step in the extension, of the
scope of the unwritten law. A wife
murderer was given a life sentence
there, because the jury considered
the unwritten taw On the particular
case. FortanatelY, none of the older
States have yet gone so far as to give
s mate the power ofelife and death
over his own family, but persistence
in the creed of the unwritten law, as
enunciated by fee-hungry criminal
lawyers, will eventually bring us to
this. We have this conselatkm that
such abuses always effect their own
cure by reaction. Some day the un-
written taw will he stretched too
far, and then-some idle hemp may
be stretched.
Late stockholders in the Union
and Southern Poodle railroads have
enjoyed the benefits of an impress-
ive lesson on the difference between
deferred dividends and deferred in-
formation.
After .personal invesegetion Secre-
tary Wilsen assures the distillers
that the Pure food law wilt not in-
eire Peoria whisky. No, nothing
could injure Peoria whisky.
 a 
'Every system must have a head,
but IL was a mistake fogs the Balti-
more& Ohio employes to think that
the Bieck system required the col-
laboration of a biotic head.
It ill becomes the fellow, who
throws banana peeling. on the side-
-elk, to talk shout the "reckless
disregard" of the chauffeur.
He Shook Hands.
Senator hong of Kansas,
-.44antAisg..gai.**.
•
Pure Blood Is Essential to Good '
Ittaith.
Dr. A. T. Still, the discoverer of
Osteopathy, stated many years ago,
that perfect circulation of blood con-
taining the proper food elements for
tissue nourishment was absoltitely
essential for the maintenance of
health, and all researches along bac-
teriological lines have proven with-
out doubt the fact.
Perfect circulation is dependent
on normal structure. Ag long as the
different parts of the human organ-
lam are In proper relation to each
other, and we observe the laws of
Nature, the arteries and veins Will be
unimpinged and the brood cheulate
freely.
Pure blood is the heat germicide
known. Germs and their ill' effects
will illeaePeat from the preeentet,of
pure blood..
'The dry, hot-air treatments that I
give, In connection with Osteopathy,
restores the circulation to Its normal
condition, and impresses and stimu-
late* the blood. have had marked
success in lie use with people in Pa-
ducah you all know well, and to
whom I can refer you It you wifrsh evi-
dence of the fact.
The treatment le_Inearetta
oree' of stomach and liver diasertelera.
malaria Conditions, rheumatism,
nervousness and ohroule h4%adacties
De. „O. B. leroage, .619- Broadway.
Phone 1407. 

























































• -For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-.Drink Belvedere the master
brew.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway, Phone 196.
-The K. T. Maccabees will insta/1
officers Tuesday night. at 8 o'clock,
• and all members are requested bola
present
-When you oraer a rig from US
you sare talking to one of the pro.
prietrs or capable 4aerks (not a
driver or hostler) who writes, flies
and 8113 the order at appointed
time. Palmer Transfer Co.
-Born to the wife of Mr. Barney
Sills of Hayes avenue, Mechanics-
burgs a son this morning.
-Dr. V. Blythe has moved fibm
•Fraternity building to 525 Broadway
next --te-Register building. Oaten
phoneti 870, residence 272.
-W:li Henderson was fined :PO
and costs and Ottoway Thompson $5
and costs Saturday night by Judge
Cross, sitting in special session, for
fighting, They worked on steamboats
and the captains needed them, w-
e'll-mg a special session of pcibice
,\court.
-City subscriners to the Daily
un who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify Our col-
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to The Sun office. No attention
'will be partrrirlircli or re
given to our carriers. Sun Pub.' Co.
-Drink Belvedere the Paducah
beer,
-Sexton, the sign writer, all
kinds of sign and advertising writing,
fine painting of every character, in-
side work and carriage paintiag and
repairing. Phone 401.
-We have Slug Shot that will de-
stroy all insects on plants; and Plant
Food Cott will make plants grow.
Brunson, 1.429 Broadway.
--- Four more examinations for civil
"aervire positions were eirthorized this
morning. They are assistant Philie-
pine service, Jeamasy 25-26; teacher
Philippine menace, January 25-216;
assistant dair'Ynsan. February 5; ate
teliesiart, in animal bacteriologY and In
plant pathology, department of agri-
cutture, February 6-7.
-For high-grade Wallpaper see
Kelly & limbaugh, 321 Kentucky Av.
-.Calendar, pade and calendar
stands for office use at R. D. Clem-
ents & Co.
--On Februa-ry 9 Fred B. Ashton,
civil service examiner, will .exarnine
any appl•icates who desire bo become
vu na3 carriers. There Is one vaearvey
made ise the death of Boyd Sham-
wail
-John Morrison professional horse
*ever and btativernith with 'See
ton, Sixteenth and Madison. Phone
401.
-Ionia Cole, the negro who was
supposed to be fatally injured,'Itt
ON and after January1, 1907, we will
close our store at 10
o'clock on week nights,
except Saturday, and at
9 o'clock Sunday nights.
Customers wishing pre-
scriptions or medicine
after these hours will
find night bell at side




f sill:. sit Irsafial IA Phial
Night Bell at Side Doer,
R. W. WALKER CO
slowtly recovering at the Illinois Con-
troll hospital. An engine cab caught
his heed and crushed his skull, a
large piece of bone being taken from
the wound.
-Lew Roberts, "the razor king,"
of Nashville, is in the city and will
put his razors on sale at McPherson's
drug store.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200
Fraternity building.
-Some one broke into the rear of
the Henderson Brewing company's
storage warehouse at Second and
Washington streets, last night, and
stole a case of beer. The theft was
reported to the police this morning
by Agent Miller.
-Judge D. G. Park has moved his
law office Into the rooms on Broadway
recently vacated by Stuart & Base,
physicians, and now occupies the two
rooma on the ground floor at 2291/2
Broadway. s'
-Belvedere beer is a home pro-
duct. Remember that.
-For best coal and bundled - kind-




The January term of McCracken
county circuit court began thes morn-
ing at 8:30 o'clock, Judge Wilitil.am
Reed presiding.
up in oaNdng the docket, setting
caees and desposing of motions, anal
the jury vile not be sinpaneeed until
next Monday.
The equity docket consists of about
300' cases, and the ordinary Sae
MINN .
Paducah Banking company against
Cooper, jUdgment by confeesion.
$127: City National bank against
Fred Roth, dismissed; C. H. Broth-
ers against Charles Mocquot, dis-
maned; Ayer-Lord Tie company
against the city' of Padtreek, confess-
ed judgment for $606.38 for taxes
Nadi the etty In 191)4 under protest:
American-German Nate:ilia/ bank
against E. Rebkopf, continued; Ma-
nde Manion against. James Manfon.,
judgment for divorce; T. M. Stewart
Dry Goods company against Nellie
English, et al., judgment agadnst J.
E. Engtileth for $72; I.. S. Bullets.
judgment for $99; Ailse Duncan
against Hayes Drug company, judg-
ment for $419; Robtneon-Pettft com-
pany against W. R. Hayes, judgment
for $86; Reed & Wiken against R.
B.Moneheie, mandate filed judgment
for $60 damages for appeal.
Two Wills Filed.
The last will and testament of Ed-
itatielph , dated- A ttioite.412, 1891.
auck witnessed by T. B. Fauntelroe
and F. F. Gholison, was tiled. He
yes a:I his personal and real estate
to his wife, Anne C. Rudolph, and in
event of her death, to go to R. W.
tieudoepth,isle son,, To another son, C.
F. Rudelloh, he leaves one note of
5500 the son made to him, also an
amount for $27.50. The wife Is
named executrix.
The last will and testament of
• lie Fltzgerald, dated thee year,
and witreased by L. G Boyd and F.
11. FauntelroY, was fVlei. 8be
li lrer eerate, both Pereone$ acid' reel.
to her husband, Join feitzgeratti. In
event of his death it Is to be divided
between races.., Minas Susie and
Bessie Vanctse
• Marriage License.
iernes Bones, city, 23, to Dora
Montagts. city. 28, colored.
lieedi
W. T. Fesain Atiti others to C. (1.
Bars property in the county, 1600.
Wait End Improvement company
to leti.H. Flame end, Ada L. Sams,
property on Monroe street, 1300.
9411610m4ne Coureler, et al.. S. 
ne J. Hyernith, property on Wiatte
_
Administrator Appointed,
T. R. Fauntelroy wait this mortdult
appointed administrator. with the
• sinetfked, 'et SON*
-
TILE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
Pup le anti
Piodiedued Spook
Engsigenient of Mims Well amid Mr.
Hart Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Well today
announce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their daugh-
ter Miss Ruth Weil, to Mr. Edson
Hart. The wedding will take place
at 4 o'clock of the afternoon of
January 22. at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Weille, 733 Jefferson street.
The marriage will unite two most
popular youngpeople of Paducah so-
ciety, belonging to old and prominent
Miss Well is an exceedingly pretty
and charming girl, talented and gra-
cious, with ,an especially wide circle
of Mende._ She Is the youngest
daughter of Mr. Jacob Well, one of
Paducah's most respected eitiiens
and retired capitalists. Her mother
belongs to a prominent Mayfield fam-
ily and has many relatives through-
out west Kentucky.
Mr. Hart is the .youngest son of
the late Capt. George G. Hart, a
leading citizen of Paducah for many
years, and is the junior member of
the large hardware firm George 0.
Hart & Sons, one of the oldest in the
city. He is a fine young man, with a
host of frl,nds, and has the. cordial
respect of all who know him.
The Wedding will be a quiet borne
event.
Mrs. Leech to Sail February 5.
Mrs. Thomas C. Leech will leave
January 31 for New York Where she
will join a party of friends from Mon-
treal, Can., and they will sail Febru-
ary 5 for Egypt, Constantinople and
the Holy Land. Mrs. Leech will go,
also, to Italia and will not return be-
fore June.
Mrs, Leech -has traveled extensively
abroad, but has never made the Egyp-
tian trip, which has been one of her
desires. Mrs. rollie Meehan, bf
Paris, Tekas, a cousin of Mrs. -Bertie
Campbell, who -has vjaited here, will
be also, of the party.
New Liter-sty Club Organized.
A club that will do work along
literary lines was organized Satur-
day afternoon at the home of Miss
Marjorie Scott on North Ninth
etseet. The officers are: Mies Eliza-
beth Sinnott, president; Miss Ethel
Morrow, vice president; Mites Marjo-
rie Scott secretary and treasurer..
canuelstes were appointed to select
a name, outline the plan of study,
day of meeting, etc. A- meeting will
baheld Friday at 114.a. m. with Miss
Marjorie Scott, to hear reports of
the committees and complete the or-
ganization.
The club is composed of a number
of the society girls and young ma-
tetiv and will take up some definite
course of study; whether history,art,
or literature will be given prom'.
,nenoa this year, has not been decid-
ed. • Some of the verb are girls just
out of college, debutante's of the sea-
son, who are not content to just play.
As all the Members are exceptional-
ty and talented, a high grade
of literary work may be expected.
While members of the 'leading so-
cial club it Is a line spirit al the
times that this alone does not Satisfy'
them.
V _ -
Mrs. William Ragan, of Columbia,
Tenn. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Ragan 1247 Trimble street.
Mr. Edward 0. Leigh, secretary to
Governor Beckham, was in Paducala
Sunday.
Mr. Richard Geagen, Jr., and Son
Ben Geageu, were visitors in Padu-
cah yesterday. The former came to
see his falher. Col. Richard Geagen
Sr., who Is suffering from a paralytic
atroke... ,They retie-nod to Memphis
last night.
Col. G. W. Landrum, of Smithland,
returned home this Morning after
visiting In Paducah.
Mr. J. D. King, special agent of
the Loulevelle division of She Illinois
Central, was in rho city today.
on buoinces.
John Trentham, a member of the
hoard of grievances of the Illinois
Central, Fa othertwood of Locomotive
Firemen, is in Chicago attending a
meeting of the board. •
W. A. Mundy, the Illinois Central
switchman will return to work to-
morrow after a several weeks' layoff
due to a injured lack.
Deputy United States Marshal
Wade Brown went to Princeton this
morning on liusineek.
Mr. Earl Walter% went to Kuttawa
this rimming on business.
Mr. Mike Griffin returned to Mum-
my this morning after spending Sun-
day In Padtioah with rehttheet.
Mr. Brack Owen went to Carbon-
dale this morning to look after his
mining Interests.
Mrs. Bart Stith. of Inzabethtown.
'Who has been railing her sheer, Mrs.
W. F. Alvey. wife of the well known
physician, returned borne this morn-
ing.
rot urieTTo
Beaton this morning after a butanes%
trip 'to Paducah.
Prof. end Mrs. J. A. Markle ar-
rived la the city Saturday Night frau
El Paso Tome, and have rooms at
513 North Fifth etaset. They wilt
be In Paduealt for some weeks.
Mrs. Mina Reed, of Chicago, sing
at both segirloes as the Trimble street
eitureb littaitotr eked re4•1 sing &Ha' LI
next b'uuday.
Miss Rosebud Hobson left this
morning for echoed 'a Hollins, Va.
Miss Virginia Newell, who has been
visiting an Brownsville. Tenn., for
two weeks, will return Wednesdia)
evening
James Wheeler and Linn Boyd
left yesterday for Alexandria, Va.,
where they are attending school, af-
ter spending the holidays at home.
John CSarnpbell returned to Win-
chester, Va., yesterday to school, af-
ter spending the holidays with his
mother, Mrs. Bertie F. Campberi.
Mrs. Hamilton Parks and son
Hamilton, returned to their home in
Nashville today after a visit to Mrs.
Parks' daughter Mrs. John S.
Bleecker
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hite, of Ninth
and Jones streets, returned home
yesterday after a pleasant visit to
Mrs. Mite' parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
D. Carneal, of Grahamville.
Mr. E. B. Treadway and wife, ac-
companied by Mr. Lloyd Begley, of
Beattyville arrived in the city yes-
terday and are the guests of Mr. R.
R. Treadway, 289 Clements street,
Mechantesburg.
Trainmaeter L. B.lifcC.atre, of the
Illinois Central, and his stenogra-
pher, James Quails, went to Central
City this morning.
Mr. Vt'i;littin NeSiarnara, track su-
pervisor of the Louiseille division of
the Illinois Central, was in Paducah
this morning on business.
Mr. William Eades went to Cereen-s.-
ville this morning tp look after his
mines.
Mrs. J. B. Agee of Harrison street,
has returned home after a pleasant
visit to relatives in Humboldt, Tenn.
Miss Anna Bird Stewart left yes-
terday for her home In Cincinnati  
atter a two weeks' visit to friends In
Paducah.
In Police Court.
- J. W. Bailey, a blackemitta was
presented In police court this morn-
ing on two charges, one for breach
of peace and the second for acting in
a disorderly manner. He wae fined
$75 and costs in the latter, and sen-
tenced to 9 dare In the county jail
Saturday night Bailey went into, it
Is said, the Whitehead restaurant,
swore In the presence of 'Mrs. White-
head and the waitresses, and when
a negro boy went - to serve 'him,
knocked the boy down. He gave the
policemen a chase and finary• eluded
them. Later he went down near
First and Broadway and got into a
quarrel with several mere They fol-
lowed ihim to the New Richmond ho-
tel and a fight restated. Baitey was
badly out about the face and hands
and was taken to the city hail. .
John Bulger and George Ferrell
were suspected of being his assail-
ants, hut Ferroil proved an alibi and








This week as follows:
$1.00 Tables at
$3.00 Tables at
• - - - 73c
▪ - $2.57
Skip 2.
6E0. O. HART & SONS CO
BOY WANTED at 3111/2 broadway
CLEANING and repairing neatly
done. James Duffey. 'Phone 956-a._
FOR SALE at a bargain, drug
store stock. . Address "S." care Sun.
FOR SALE-Good, gentle blind
horse. Ring old phone 733-1.
OVERSTREET, the painter. New
Phone 1026. old phone 975.
FOR RENT-Elegant flats, Seventh
and Broadway. Apply to B. H. Scott.
WANTED--Experienced ahee safer;
man. Apply T. E. L. care. Sun office.
WANTED-A-fresh Jersey cow.
Address P., core The Sun.
FOR RENT-Large furnished
room. first floor. Apply 332 South
Fourth.
*FOR-- 11ALiD - Bers-ed
rock eggs 11.00 per setting•ot 16.
Old phone 144.0.
Other ea..es: J. C. Beaty-, failuesii-*tem _ _ farikiabed
to support a child, continued; Chas. room with ail conveniences, N. R.
Browor, colored, for striking' Kato' corner-lenth and Jefferson.-- -
Jones, $50 and coots; Bert Roberts,p'bi SALE-Barred Plymou.h
white, a boy- heel to the juvenile Rock eggs. Si per setting of 15. Old
court for two cases of breach of 'phone 1440.
peace and for flourishing a pistol;
FOR ALL kinds of carpenter work iJim Doollie Petit larceny, continued,
-Dodd; AO, Ha Maim oh!'
phone 8310.
Modern Woodmen Notice.
Camp 11.313 will meet tonight at
Broadfoot's hat instead of the for-
mer meeting place, Fifth and Broad-
way. Officers elect, and candidates WANTED-A good, young, fresh,
are urged to attend. Irate:laden of or soon to be fresh Jersey cow. Ad-
officers and Initiations will take dress R. R., care The Sun.
P'Sfee.
FOR lidintff-Four room house on
_Clay street. Apply to F. F.,,Davilt,
620 Kentucky avenue.
STOVES AND RANGES repaired.
Alonzo, we have no pirates and 
'Ike Cl_. ark, 722 South Seventh, or old
phone 268.5. -









.1. II. FITZIUS, Clerk.
TODAY'S MARKETS
Local markets. ,
Dressed Chickens--25c to 55e.
Eggs-25c . doz.
Butter---30e lb.
Sweet Potatoes-Per bu. 61.)c.
Country Hams-15c -lb.

















Corn-fter lee in sacks.
Hay-From jobbers to retail deal•
ers--Strlet grades. Choice Tim.,
No. 1 Tim., $11. No. 2 Tim:,
$18 Fancy noRreen clover
From country waives at public quill
ity medium to very peer, $5 to $11
sr tae for "alone Mirtural.
•
FOR WALE 0111DAP if sold at once:
Parlor, dining room and bedrOom set
and other household artioleS. 'Apply
1455 Broadway.
HORSES AND MULIDS--Wer shall
he at Jame* A. Glauber's livery stable
Saturday„ January the 12th. to buy
horses and millet'.
SEND your clothes to the Fault-
less Pressing club. 302 1; Broadway.
Drake & Browder, proprietors. Both
phones 1507.
WANTED-Buyer for two snits of
furniture, new, 1 gas stove, 1 coal
stove. Wilt ace at halt prase. Party
wants to leave town. L, care Sun,
FOR SALE--$3:75.0. Two-story
brick store, Fifth and Jones on lot
402153. H C. Hotline,' Trurtreart
burbling. Telephone 137.
J. tC. MORGAN, blacksmith, 409
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for Bore stone side wire tires, the
beat rubber tires made.
4-W.I-TRACTOR WE1K1121.--Mason
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 Routh Fourth. Phone 490
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at;
tenUon to all estimates,
TOR SALIF- -if.frk.--Kir:i0- .
.house,. 2 porches. hal. bath., pelatry
grread--eellar`. itandrekablak -1•11.41bal0t.
'Vest- Adam. H C. nrillne, Tree-
heart building, Totivboas 127
Poet Salk 67 rive-room
reskienoe on Clay between 12th and
1-34. R.- C. Hollins, Trueheart
building. Telephone 127.
-FOR SALE-El:5 Lot* on liar-
reon street between 13th and 14th.
11. C. Hollins, Trueheart building.
Telephone 127.
-FOR RENT-One nice furnished
room, with. all modern conveniences
at 123 North Seventh street. Phone
2107.
FOR SALE - 12,000. F4fe-room
oottage, 1035 Trimble; 3 olosets, pan-
try, bath, coatliortse, etc. H. C. Hol-
lins Trueereart building. Terlephone
127.
FOR SALE - 13,600. Eight-room
residence, South Third street, two
blocks from Broadway, lot 57x17.3.
H. C. Hollins, Truelseart
Telephone 127.
WANTED-We nave several high-
cleaved families seeking desirable
homes for rent. Please call if you
have anything to offer. H. C. Hollins,
Trueheart building. Telephone 127
FOR SALE -s $7,500. Eighlercioni
residence on Ndrth Sixth street, Eve
blocks from Broadway, kit 115 x1/66.
Beautiful, .home. H. C. Hollins,
Truelievart- Telenhone 1/7.
FOR E-5AAn elegant
nonie on West Broadway, ten rooms,
stable, carriage house, lot 106a173 to
private alley. 11. C. Hollins, True-
heart bui4dirtg. Telethon. 127.
VkrrEsfr:ftert---for--hivif-44ins.-
either morning or afternoon, by com-
petent stenographer with references.
Cau furnish machiqe. Address W.,
61, this office.
FOR Stock of -general
merchandise, located at Paul, ill , on
I. C. railroad, or will exchange for
Paducah residence property, or small
farm near Paducah. Address or call
on N. L. Golightly, Paul,
WANTED-Men to 'learn barber
trade. Few weeks ctunpletes. Wages
Saturday's._ Tools given. Diplomas
BeaulJtut _
Just out mailed free. Write, Moler
Barber College, St. Louis, _Mo.
FOR SALE-s.- $4,500. Nine-room
esidence, bath, Pantry, closet, hot
aird•eold water, good out telkdinge,
Itterge stable, paved *Bey. Jeffereon
street. H. C. Hollins, T rucheart
building. Teleptroire 127.
FOlt *SALE - $4,0007 Nine-4.40M
.reeiden et., sewerage. Porcelain betb•
hot and cold vaster, gas, pante-lee,
etc., stable and other out builtlings
H. C. Hollins, Trueheart building.
Telephone 127.
FOR SALE----$1700'0.- fivoaltory
frame residence, nine bed rooms, din-
ing room, kits-hen two pantries,
trunk room, bath, hot and cold tot-
ter, gas and electric Itghts. Jolter-
in street. H. C lloiH.ns, Treeheart
bueding., Telephone 127.
• - - -
"Mies Pinkie.--said the ardent but
timid young:man. -does your •fitther
object to my coming to see you," "I
think he does, Mr lisshleigh." she
said, with it bewitching blush, "if
merely to 'see' me is all you come
for."
The Temperance Orator---Avid re-
member that when elite rich man was
In Hades he didn't call. for beet. or
Vas or spirits, my-friend*. He elv+141
Ion water. Now, what dope that
chow' Voice from the Crowd-
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DANDELION
a simple remedy for liver trouble and
biliousness
The liver is a wonderful organ, always at work fiaering, purifying
and manufacturing ingredients necesaary to life, it is the central labora-
tory of the body. It playa the part of a uatardi,poiden antidote. -The
poison contained in toe illerompasing food and waste of the body are arrest-
ed by it and rendered harlisiese The liver is this seat of manufacture of
bile, a fluid that keeps sweet the intestine and aide te digest food. Heal-
thy She is an antiseptic and when deficient or absent the contents of the
bowels beceme putrid and full of poisonoue 'matter. YOu can always keep
your ever iu:a healthy condition by using Dr. Edwards Comp. Dandelion
Tablets or Pals. They act" directly upon the liver and produce a healthy
flow of bile.
Facedmile of Fop of Box.
A50
Dandelion Tablets
A SatifiC cop OrItUISA•45111
BUMS AND LIVIA 011iaiff
OTHIPSIA AND filaftlts'tN
CALL AT ORtIO STORE FOR
FREE TRUL PACI.10E.
BOTH TABLETS AND PILLS SOLD
BY &ILL DRUGGISTS. PRTUE 
lreurtK and Broadw a y
Sole Agents, I. A. & D. Co.. Wellsville, N. 1'.
('I'T OUT THIS COUPON.
Please give the hearer
one trial package Dr. Edward's .
Dandelion Tablets. I.A. & D. Co
W. B. McPherson
A. J. DECKER




ville; George A. Newman, Louisville:
Fred Levy, Louisville; E. H. Bowen,
Louisville; 4. C. Van Pelt, Louis-
ville; 0. M. James, Marion; W. P.
Kimball Lexington', A. 0. Stanley,
Henderson; J. M. Richardson, Glas-
gow; D. If. Smith, Hodgenville;
Swager Sherley, Louisville; Joseph
L. Rhinock, Covington; G. G. GIL.
1Vith Delegation tt• 
wpm. bert, Shelbyville:' J. B. Bennett,
Kentucky




burg; D. C. Edwards, London.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 7.—Governor
Beckham has named the followaat
Kentuckians as delegates to the Na-
tional Convention for the Extension
of Foreign Commerce of the United
States, to be held in Washington
city, January 14, 1907: A. 4. Decker,
Piducali: 3. H. Hickman,Owensboro;
Thomas A. Combs, Lexington; R. M.
Jackson, London; Col. Douglas Put
nam, Aehland;' Yellin C. C.. Mayo,
Paintsville; Lewis T. ,Apperson, Mt.
Sterieng;i F. C. Nunernacher, Louis-
THE JOY
Of living is to have good health. Use
Ilcrbine you will have bushels of
Joy. you need not be blue. fretful, and
have that bad taste in your mouth.
Try a bottle of Herbine. a positive cure
for all liver complaints. E. Harrell,
Austin, Tex., writes: "I have used
Herbine for over a yt ar, and tind it a
fine regulator. I gladly recommend it
as a line medicine for la:average."
Sold by all druggists.
trefbre advice piapare to
dodge the consequences.
-Tr 'you trre of buckwheat, try' Mrs.
Austin's famous Pancake flour. Made
from the great food cereals.
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.-.-Why?
First-Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second-The button holes or stud holes match.
Third-Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth-It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR Le,AUNDRY
Both Phones 2016 1211 North Fourth St.
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
PREE REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST
PFraternity Building. Both Phones 835
_ ___ COCITY TRANSFER
Now located at
Olauber's Stables.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPIIONE 499
I 
C1UY NANCE eic SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
AMEt111,ANCIP. VOW 1414.;4C CPR INJURED
Orion Day arid Night.
Now Phone, .3.34. Old Phone 099.— .
213 SOUTH THIRD STREET .
COLORED TROOPS
GO TO COLONIES
All Remaining in States Or-
dered to Move
New Regulation Requires Soldiers to
Stand at Attention When
NATIONAL ANTHEM IS PLAYED.
Washington, 1an. 7.—The Ninth
and Tenth cavalry and the Twenty-
fifth infantry, including all the negro
soldiers in the regular army in till-)
country, have been ordered to pre-
pare- ter, service in the Philippines,
and will sail at different times be-
teeen March 5. and June 5 of this
year. The only other regiuseut com-
posed of negroes, the Twenty-fourth
infantry, is now doing service in the
Philippines.
Other troops ordered to the Philip-
pines are the Sixth cavalry and the
Eighteenth, Twenty-earth, Twenty-
ninth and Thirtieth tufautry. The
troops wiech will be relieved by the
eending of these new reigments will
be the Fourth, Seventh and Eigtith
cavalry and the Nitreb, Thirtenth, Pit-
tenth, Sixteenth and Nineteenth Man
try.
National Anthem.
The army regulations 'have been
amended so as to provide that when-
ever "The Star apaneled Danner" is
played by the band on a formai oc-
casion at a military station, or at any
itace where persons belonging to the
military service are present in their
official capacity, all officers and en-
isted- men present ahaflstand iint at-
tention, and even if not in the ranks
they shaI4 render the presci-The
lute, the position of the salute being
retained until the lest note of the
national air.
It also provided that the same re-
spect shall be observed toward the
national air of any other 'country
when it is played as a compliment to
official representatives of such cella-
try. Whenever the "Star Spangled
Banner" is played, as contemplated
by the army regulations, the air will
be played through once without the
repetition of any part except such re-
petition as is called for by the musi-
cal score.
Long Live the king!
le the popular cry throughout Euro-
pean counkries; while in America, the
cry of the present day is "Long live
Dr. King's New Discovery, King of
Throat and Lung Remedies!" of
which Mrs. Julia Ryder Paine, Truro
Mass., says: "It never fails to give
Immediate relief and to quickly cure
a cough Gravid.' Mrs. Paine's opin-
ion is shared by a majority of the in-
hibitants of this country. New Dis-
covery cures weak lunge end sore
throats after all other remedies have
failed; and for coughs and colds it's
the only sure cure, Guaranteed by
all druggists. 60c and $1.00 Trial
bottle (Ye.
LOST 6,000 BUSHELS.
Col. IL H. Noble Feels Meets of the
High Water on Farm.
Twenty-f 1r hundred dolinre'lti the
lose sustanod by Col. R. H. Noble. in
when through the heavy rviltra of
last week, and it is doubtless the
heaviest 3o:-si sustained by any one
In this section of the country. Seven
hundred acme of wheat were sub-
merged and the' grain ru I nthi. CV.
W we -Nntoicto Tam wifticll
is located a few miles south of Padu-
cah on the Cairo road, and found It a
vaet stretch of water the day after
the rain eeafed. The creeks bad over-
flown their banks sending volumes of
water over the land. His wheat was
no where in shrive and, he realized it
meant a total lone. He had, eroseecte
of 6,0104) bueheis of the grain.
White Man Rene Amuck.
Ati unknown 'white man insnakted a
waitrese at Whitehead.* re..teurant
Saturday ,rentrig at *tipper and
then krroek d down a negro waiter
who came to serve him. Walking out
he was loet in the crowd, but was la-
ter pointed out to Patrolmen Cross
and Johnson who gave chase The
man jumped the fncve between Wash
ineton street and Kentucky avenue
on Fourth 'street and escaped.
Dorm fin the parlor)—What did
your sister say when you told her I
was here?'
Little Roy- "She sakt she'd had
a hunrb all day that something
fierce was going to happen."
The water that gees Into the milk
of human kindness Is not the 'water
of life.
—Five bemired score cards tot
sale at The Ann oilles—twenty-firs
canto each.
NATURE TELLS YOU.
As Many a Paducah Header Knows
Too WeIL
When. the kidneys are sick,
Nature tells you all *beet it.
The nrine is nature's calendar.
Infrequent or test frequent action:
Any urinary trouble tells of kid-
ney ills.
Doan's Kidney Pill cure all kid-
ney ills.
Paducah people testify to this.
Mrs. M. S. Smith residing at 323
Jefferson street, Paducah. says; "I
aye eoraplained of kidney. complaint
for a number of years: It dates back
to 1884. I suffered with A very 'dis-
tressing weakness of the kidneys
which annoyed me day and.night.
Tbereawas offen a dull pain across
my back over the kidnege. it was
these complaints which induced me
to get Doan's Kidney Pills. After
taking the treatment for a short
time I noticed a great ohange in my
condition and the improvement con-
tinued steadily. I feel better than I
have felt for a long time. Doan's
Kidney Pills are an excellent remedy
and it Is a pleasure for me to recom-
mend them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50'
cents. Foster-Milburn no., Reffalo,
New York, eole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Doan's —
and take no other.
Will Not Fight Thew.
New York, Jan. 7.--CaSord W.
partridge, personal coun;e1 of Harry
K. Thaw, Saturday left Pittsburg for
New -York with the definite assurance
that Mrs. Charles J. Holman will not





At the Close of Business on the
— -31st-thor of December, 1906.
RIR° tracits.
Loans and discount /190,309 56
Overdrafts Secured.  0 00
Overdrafts Vasecured 9 56
Due from Natlopa. Banks 122 NM 67
Due from State Banks anti
fihnkers. ... ... .   2 055 57
One from Trust Companies  OW 00— 55.4811 44
Other Reel Notate . . ... 
xPitearks.ging4eillouse and Lot 000 00
000 00
14
Specie  402 Cl 
17 63000007 0300
OtherstociittatiLse  wino: dgeo.d.s....-2.
Carreacy.... ..  s IV 00— 8,626 01
Exchange ter Clearings
Other cask Items 
P114111 tan mad Fixtures..




value and how lona owned,
all real estate except bank-
ing house and lot, if they












case  ....... 
00
544 Ti'Undivided Profits....
Due depositors as follows,
viz;
DeeDeposits subject to check.otsviditch interest la toot
paid. 
Deposits subject to Check
ion which istimeet is
pail) 
Demand certificates of de-
tritidon which intetest
Time certificaie deposits.
on which interent Is
said. 
Savings depoide, M'i. whack
interest is paid ......
Certafied checks .
Due National Banks. 





11411a re -dim 
Unpaid dividends.......
Taxes due and repaid 
Capital stock not paid ...
SUPPLEMENTARY.
Highest amount of in-
debtedness of any
stockholder, person,
company or firm, in -
clochep in the Ii .bill-
ty of the company or
firm the liability of the
Individual mernbets
thereof directly or in-
directly. if such in-
debtedness exceed 20
per ct. of cspital stock
actually paid in and
actual amount of sur-
plus of the bank sons
How Is indebtedness
Mated In above item I
Tient amount of is-. litedues• of say di-
e.-- -,,,--sIstetor or -*Meer If
amount of sects In'
debtednessexceeds 10
pe: cent of paid up
capital stock of bank none
Does amount of in-
debtedness of any
person. company Or
firm inelndlog in the
liability of the com-
pany or firm the Its•
1)114 of the individual
members thereof, ex•
reed so per ceat of
p.14-up capital and
actual surplus. ....No
Amount of last dividend- -53,000 00
Were all expeneen, leas-




not less than to
per cent of net profits
of the bask for the
period covered by the
dividend, carried to
the surplus fund be-
fore said dividend was
decliared? Yes.
(Pee Section 106, Ken-
tucky Statutes.)
All expenses, etc , dc•
ducted and more than












County of 110cCrack $4e•3i." 
04
Slate of Kentucky /".
Win.settielles, Cashier of the Paducah Bank-
ing Ociespitgy. • Muth located sod *nog bre-
nets at No 100 Broadway, In the city of Padu-
cah Is said county, ..seing ditty ritrotal. ray* the
foregoing report la is all respects • trim state-
Meal ot Hie ceitatecet matd hank, at the clause
of business on the list dog et freeeekhre, 1001, to
the bed of his IttiowiedieiF tad belief, and far-
ther rays that the beistgeftfl 01 .514 bank ham
been trausacted at Ilse location sawed, and opt
eteewheet; Safi that the sieve report Is made In
cant pinnace with as oalcial reties received from
the Secretary el State dmelirmitlee the 1001, day
of Jeausary. ISH, se the nay on which sloth re-
1"ei 
be
"elle' WM. HUCHIPS, Cashier.B c.OVintilltY.
L. s. DrItOlt tfllftttnt..
CIRO X WIIIKRLER.
Subsertaed aurora 'o before me by Wet,
BAR SF F.






Near city, fertile, 'high, dry l,and, ' in best neighborhood;
Have just platted into Iota of about five acres each the 240 acre
(Williams) tract; joining the Pines lands on west. Bounded
next to city by Perkins Creek and Pines lands between,
Buckner Lane Road and Hinkleville Gravel Road. Has 4138
feet frontage on Buckner Lane Road, said road just
-
graveled in front of this land. Has 757 feet front on
Hinkleville Gravel Road, and plat gives 40 feet cross roads
through the tract, so that each and every lot fronts either on
these gravel roads or these tiewly .opened roads. _Most of the
lots front at each end on these roads. No nicer land in Mc-
Cracken county. The zp acres front on Hinkftville road has
nice grove of forest trees on it and lays so as to make ideal
r residence sites. 
.
Price on the Hinkleville road front is $100.00 per acre, of
which $10 acre cash and balance in nso t y or quarterly pay-
meats running five years. All other lots $65 acre on same
terms. While these prices are uniform, there is difference in
desirability of lots and first customers get choice. Come
and see plat and list men who have taken dozen lots before I
could get the parcels staked off. For home or investment tots
you lose opportunity if you fall to take this. On one lot is new
I 5-room house which is priced at $800 additional to cost of









BUSINESSMEN'S LIFE Iii3URANCE CO.
LOUISVILLE, WT.
Premium on "Oae Thousand Deller" straight lif. so policy.
' ̀c.:r. r. a ̀4 4.817' tot, VI t It t 1". iS %-,'"o'c'Zi''S' '411,-17.'0' .t C' - 54 t)i2c".., 3 r I a2V
<1,
8.0 in -s CA ..21.0. to  42 o ci cp 0 a to . cso p .c to to to to ,0 sO 43 ,0
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OFFICERS—C. B. Nordeman, President; Chas. B. Norton, Vice Presi-
dent; Chas. ,Schuff, Secretary; Geo. C..Summers, Treasurer; Henry Enos
Tuley, Medical Director; Jasr, R Duftin, General Counsel.
ADVISORY BOARD—V. II. Englehard, A. Y. Ford, W. H. Bradbury,
C. W. Chambers, Robt. E. Woods, Fred Levy, Claude Ranh's.
- We recognize the one great and-n-121y principle in Incurs**, PROTnC•
,TION. Write or call. Agents wanted.




. Who's the best










or Heating question is:
Oftener than not
,
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting
133 South Pot.setta - 338 Kontu‘:-Ky -14....a.
- 130th Ptionom 301
.......i....—
TO LET
Several superior offices' on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar o;fices—
double offices especially adapted for dentists.









































































• Trust to Nature.
A great, maim Americans, both tam
and women, are thiu, psis sad puny, with
pow circuistion, because they have iU-
treated their stomachs by hasty eating
or too mach utiles, by sionsuming aim
hello NIT, or by ten clue& tlionfino-
meat to , ogee or toaaotymaad in
consequence stomach Must be -treated
in a miturs1 way Mese they can rectify
their earlier mistake*. The muscles in
many sueh people, in fact in every weary,
thin and thin-blooded person, do weir
work with great difficulty. As a result
fatigue comet early, is extreme and last.'
long. The demand for nutritive aid ie
sheari•of the supply. To insure perfect
health every tissue, bone, nerve and
muscle should take from the blood cer-
taba materials and return to it certain
others. It is necamery to prepare the
stomach for the work of taking up frogs
the food what h necetaare le make pod,
rich, red blood. We meet go so Nature
for the remedy. There were certain
roots known to the Indians of this
country before the advent of the whites
which later Cline to the knowledge of
the settlers and which are now growing
• rapidly in professional favor for the care
of obetinate :stomach and liver troubles.
These are found to be safe and yet cer-
tain lii their cleansing and invIgureting
effect upon the s ach, liver and blood.
-Theee afe: Go en Seal root. Queen's
root, Stone root, Bloodroot. Mandrake
root. Then there Is Blaek Cherrybark.
The medicinal principles residing in these
native roots when extracted with glyc-
erine as a solveut make the most reliable
and efficient stomach topic and liver in-
vigorator, when combined in just the
right proportions: as In Dr. Pierce's
Golden 'Medical Discovery. Where there
Is bankrupt vitallty-such as nervous
exhausition, bad nutrition-and thin
blood, the body cquires vigor and the
nerves, blood and all the tissues feel the
favorable effect of this sovereign remedy.
Although some physicians have been
aware of the high medicinal value of the
above mentioned plants, yet few have
used pure glycerine as a solvent and
usually the doctors' prescriptions called
fur the ingredient,' in v4,1111ng allitenitas
with alcohol.
The "Golden Medical Discovery" Is a
scientific preparation compounded of the
glyceric extracts of the above.xnentioned
vegetable ingredients end contains no
alcohol or harmful hableformlug drugs.
e
When Wealth Is Odious.
Senator P. H. McCarren has never
been regarded as an authority in ei-
ther ethics or economics, and it is
therefore rather refreshing to dis-
cover him trliscussing the question of
the distribution of wealth which is
both an ethical and economic ques-
tion. "The time is coming," be says,
"when it will be odious to be weal-
thy."
The Wall Street Journal begs to
differ witlaSenator McCarren. Wealth
will never be odious except: ei
Firat-eWhell the. rtCh_ Man Is
Second-When he is miserly.
Third-When he displays his
wealth too ostentatiously and ex-
travagantly: -
Fourth-When he uses his wealth
to oppress others, to crush out com-
petition and to bribe his way into
,political power.
Riches Will never be odious as
long as the rich man conducts him-
self like a gentleman: tieing his
wealth aright with becoming hogpi-
tality, with intellioent philanthropy
and with a due sense of stewardship.
-Wall Street Journal.
A' Memorable Day.
One of the days we remember with
pleasure, as well as with profit to our
health, is the one on which we became
acquainted with Die King's New Life
Pins, and painless purifiers that cure
headache and bltioutneas, and keep
the bowels right. 25C! at all drug
stores.
RHEUMATISM.
• se Back l'alas, ST` -11•111 !MOO
CURIIM
THROI. GM sum BLOOD
By Botanic Blood MEM (E, B. B.)
There is hope for the most hopeless
case of Rheumatism If the sufferer will
only take Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.)
It invigorates the blood, making it
pure and rich, and destroying the ac-
tive poison in the blood, which causes
the awful symptoms of Rheumatism.
ii.eadilnly Symptomless—Bone pains, sci-
atica or shooting pains up and down
the leg: aching tia,k or shoulder
blades, NwoHen joints or swollen mus-
cles: difficulty in moving around so
you have to use crutches; blood thin
or eininemele; akin itcjiks and burials;
eldrellig parries; -56•1— bMtti; settettese
lumbago, gout. etc. Botanic Blood
Hahn (B. .13. B.) will remove every
symptom, giving quick relief from the
first dose. and 13. B. B. sends a rich.
tingling flood of warm. rich, pure blood
direct to the paralyzed nerves, hone.
and joints, giving warmth and xtreng.th
just where it is needed, and in ale
way making a perfect, lasting cure at
lineuipatism in all its forms. B. B. II.
hap hut& thousands of cures after
medicines or doctors have failed to
help or cure.
Weals. Isairtle• Ktibreys—One of the
causes of Rheumatism Ix due to Iliac-
tive• kldneye and bladder. B. B. B.
strengthens weak kidneys and bladder,
draining off all diseased matter and all
uric acid. so the urine flows,. freely and
nattirolly.
noisome /Reed Rubs (n. n. B.) Is
 t and safe to take. Thoroughly
'ex▪ ited TWr an years. Campaeed of Tare
Refinish. Ingredients. ‘trenethenii Week
etuseneli, ..tiree 'Dyspepsia. Price
per Lorne loittle, sit drag stores sr by
express prepaid. Sample free by writ-
hes* Mood! Balm Vo., ',Mutts. 
5.35i• Piwitteleb. Kr.. by it. W. Walker & Co.
J. Gilbert, Lang Ream, alvey a List.
Cali or write either store.
Plag 
Es.r.,,,iitians'indiaePne
ointment  vr!li cure Mind.
Dieedine and itching
ot!lien. It absi e. the tumors.
alleys the itoting at (Ince, acts
us •peentlee. elm s ii' that re
• 11,4. 1.1r. William*. Indri! n l' ini le o -
arm* ta prepared tor Files and Itch
of , 36 nitrate parts. F.very box is
warrantee. By ilenegists, by mall on re-
=cf prilie7611.-cents and 61.041
. gikligar
gamma. em . Props. Clereleed. Mae
Anieby DuBois, Ki.11) & Co.
A
Oak Dale Hotel
lElirmirtk port, III. ,
" Rater $1 rhy. EvertirotrOik-
'WI. J. I lulus* freitileitall
‘=4 THE
FUGEES
Bu A. CONAN DOYLE,
Author of -The return of Sherlock ilohastr




OR two days the Golden Rod lay
becalmed close to Cape Is
Hague, with the Breton coast
eitending along the whole of
the southern horizon. On the third
morning, however, came a sharp
breeze, and they drew rapidly away
from land until it was but a vague,
dim line which blended with the cloud
banks.
"I am frightened about my father,
Amory." said Adele as 'they stood to-
gether by the shrouds uud looked back
at the dim cloud upon the horizon
which marked the position of that
France which they were never to see
again
"What do you mean, Adele? My
uncle is hale and hearty, and he wilt
set-user% lektiseit -to this new
"If It only could be so! But I fear, I
fear that be is over old for such a
change. liegays not a word of com-
plaint, but I read upon his face that
he is stricken to the heart."
De Catinat was about to suggest that
the voyage might restore the mer-
chant's health, when Adele gave a Cry
of surprise and pointed out over the
port quarter.
"Look!" she cried. "There is some-
thing floating upon the sea. I saw it
upon the crest of a wave."
He looked in the direction in which
she pointed, but It was so far from
him that he could make nothing of it,
hut sharper eyes than his had caught a
glance of it. Amos Green had seen the
girl point.
"Captain Ephraim," said he, "there's
a- boat on the starboard quatter."
The New England seamagt whipped
up his glees. .
"Aye, it's a boat," said lig, "bat an
empty one. Maybe it's been washed
oft from some ship or gone adrift from
shore. Put her hard down, 'Mr. Tom-
linson, for it just so happens that I
am hi need of a bout at preemie"
Half a minute Inter the Golden Rod
had swung round and was running
swiftly down toward the black spot
which still bobbed and clawed upon
the waves. As they ueared.*:ber they
eould tee that somethieg•wati project-
ing over her side.
"Ine a man's bead!" cried Amos
Green.
• But Ephraim's gritu face grew grim-
mer. "It's a entthei foot," said he. "I
think that you had hest take the gal
below to the cabin."
Amid a solemn hush they ran along-
side this lonely craft which hung out
so sinister a signal.
She was a. little thirteen foot cockle-
shell, 'very bread for her length and
so fiat in the bottom that she had been
meant evidently for river or lake work.
Huddled together beneath the seats
were three folk, a man in the dress of
aorespectuble arteitue a woulau of the
same eines 'and a little child about a
year otd. The boat wee half full of
water, anti the woman and child were
stretched with their faces downward,
the fair curls of the Infant and the
dark locks of the mother washing to
and fro like water weeds tiptop the
surface. The man lay with a slate
colored face, his chin cocking up to-
ward the sky, his eyes tutted upward
to the whites and his mouth Wide opal,
showing a leathern crinkled tongue
like a rotting leaf. In the bows. all
huddled iu a heap and with a single
paddle still grasped. In big brunt, tbere
crouched a very small man clad le
black, an opeu book lying across his
face and one stiff leg juttiug upward.,
with the heel of the foot resting be-
tween the rowloete.
A boat had been lowered by the Gold-
en Rod, and the utfortuuntes were
soon conveyed upon deck. No particle ..
of either food or drink was to be fouod
or anything save the single paddle fuel
the open Bible, which lay memo; the
*mall out.a's fine.-31.114-iikuutuArri4
child had all been dead a day at the
least, and so, with the short prayers
used upon the mare they were burled
from the vessel's sMe. The small man
had at first seemed also to be lifeless.
bat Amos had detected seine slight
flutter Of his, heart, and the fal.dtest
haze wse left upon the watch glass
-which was held before him Mouth.
Wrapped in a dry blanket, he was laid
beside the mast, anti the mate forced a
few drops of rum every fee minutes
between his lips until the little speck.
of life which still lineered lb him
might be fanned to a flame. Mean-
while EphettMi savage had ordered up
the two prisoners whom be had en-
trapped at Honfieur.
"Very sorry, eaptaln," said the sea-
man, "but either you had to *mine
with us, dye see, or we had to stay
with you. They'remvaltiug for Ule over
at Boston, and to lu truth I couldn't
tarry. Which n-ould you prefer to go
on with us to America or to go back
to France?" '
"Back to France, if I can find my
way, if only to have a word with that
fool of a gunner."
"Well, we emptied a bucketful of
water Over his litudoek and priming.
dye see, so maybe , t. did all he could.
But there's .Frauce, where that thick-
enIng.la, over mender!'
"I see it; I nee it! Ate It my feet
Were only upon It once morel"




Lemoiem, the float! Lot us ptish off at*.
"nut you need a few theme first.
Good Lord, who ever heard of a man
poshiu' oft like that? Mr. Tomlinson.
Just sling a keg of water aad a barrel
of meat and of- biscuit into this boat.
Hiram JefFenion, bring two oars aft.
ICH a long pull with the wind in you:.
teeth, but you'll lie thee by tomorrow
night, and the weather is act fair."
The two Frenchmen were peou pro-
vided with all that they were likely to
require and pushed off with a Wavlieir
of hats and it shouting of "Bon voy-
age!" The yard was swung round
;Maim and the Golden Rod turned her
bowsprit for the west.
But while these things had been done
dm senseless man beneath the mast
had twitched his eyelids. had drawn e
little gasping breath and then finally
had opened his eyes. Old rennet had
come upon deck, and at the sight oe
the moo and o; als`dress be had run
forwaol and had raised his head rev-
ere:OM.
"Bo le one of the faithful." be cried.
"He is one of our pasture. AIM Now
Indeed a blessing will lie upon our
journey!"
But V. nom sinned gently and shaok
his head "I mar that 1 num not come
•
lineeltne hand the dyine
poster.•
this Mooney with you," said he, "for
the Lord has called we upon a farther
journey of my own. I have had may
suturnous. and I am ready. 1 ain in-
deed the pastor of the temple at 1111groe
and when we heard the orders of the
wicked king I and two of the faithful,
with their little one, put forth In the
Mope that we might come to England.
But on the first day there came a wave
which swept away one of our oars and
all that was , In the boat--our bread,
our keg, tied we were left with ue
hope save in him. And then he began
to Call us to AIM, one at a time, first
the child sat% AO% 444 wosiogia and
then the man, uutil only am left,
though I feel that my own time is not
long. But, since ye are also of the
faithful, may I not serve you in any
may before I' go?"
The merchant shook his head, and
then soddenly • thought flashed upos
him. nod he run, with joy upon his face,
and whispered eagerly to Amos-Green.
Amos laughed and strode across to the
captain.
"It's time," said Ephraim, Savage
grimly.
Theo the whisperers went to De ("all-
nat. He sprang In the air, and his
eyes shone with delight. And then they
went down te Adele In her cabin, and
aim started and blushed and Owned her
sweet fare away mei patted her hair
with her hands as woman will when a
sudden call is made mem her. And
so, idommtmete we. steeliest end-eit;e4
even there upon the lonely sea there
was one coming wile might at any mo-
ment snap their purpose, they towed
thentrielves lu a few minutes • this gal-
lant man and this Ohre woman-kneel-
ing baud in band before the dyiug pas-
tor, who raiaed his thin arm feebly In
benediction as he muttered the words
which [Mould make them forreer one.
Ere the stare hnd waned agitin one
more toiler bad found rest Omani of
the Golden Rod and the scattered flock
from Dewey had found their pastor
MVP more. -
(To be (ontisselL)
Should your baby suffer? When h6 is
Bette! and restiesta, don't experim
ent
on him and use any old thing your
neighbor recommends. Buy a bottle of
White's Cream Vermifuste, greatest
known worm medicine and cure for all
children's dietaries. It is mild In ilia
action, builds tip the system, makes
thin, 'Luny babies fiat. Mrs. J c.
Smith. Tampa. Pin., writes: "My baby
was thin and sickly, could not retain
Its food and cried all night. I need
one boom-of-White's Cream mernonme
and in a few days baby was laughing
liannY and well."
Hold by ntl druggists.
Skater Beaks Arm.
Richard Scott, the nine-year-old
grandeon of Mrs. M. K. Scott, 233
North Fouith street, fell ltatirrriae
afternoon While tieing to skate down
Ma Met hodiet, (hutch steps, at Broad
Orem frIff Reeimbh totTwelis;-Inst





promises of More substantial Test
n 
i-
ertly Are Given Retort- die
e'osetnilawfol.
NIEETING IN CHICAGO NEXT.
New York, Jan. 7.-InterestIng
light was thrown at the interstate
commerce commiasion's inquiry into
the Harriman railroads on the defer-
red annouucemeat of increased South-
ern and Union Pacific dividends,
which was not male public until cer-
tain ineiders had had time to make
purchases of stock whieh afterward
rose in value and netted- them` a
profit of millions of dollars.
These revelations.-- according to. a
man high up in the railroad wterld,
are but forerunners of greater sensa-
tions to Come. One of these, he de-
clares, will be the inside story of
how Hartman and tris ammeiettee- in-
duced the Union Pacific to pay $176
a share for 195,000 shares of tIlinois
Central stock which they h-ad pur-
chased at a much lower figure with-
out purtug up a dollar of their own
money. The profit of Harriman and
one or two of ha to-ewe-ales in this
deal Mob* I. estimated at $1M,0•00,-
0(10.•
Meet Next in Chicago.
The testimony concluded the prem
ent sression in Melo city. The oomnem
Mon efll meet i Chicago Tuesday at
lb a. in. and will renew the inquiry
into the operation of theefour western
roods which Harriman holds in the
bellow of :his hand.
In regard- to the delay in announo-
ir.g inereased dividends of the two
bfg reads it-Wae sboo-n -That the ac-
tion was taken at the suggestion of
Mr. Harriman who explained that he
thought all the directors should be
notified before public annountement
Was Made.
At the conclusion of the session,
which was productive of many tor-
prises and unending proof that Mr.
Herritnen is the abmillute master of
the Union Pacific and- :initiated oar-
poratlens, announcement warn made
that Willearn Rockefeller had. been
tsubpoenaed to appear at the next
(fleeting in New York of teh ineretoto
commerce commiseeen. —
- Stock Deal Under Fire.'
Ile will be asked to give details tit
a trammotaon in Southern • Pacific
Mock, ifilthich, through the purchase
from and resale of the Union Pacific
at the same mice, he reaped a. profit
of $187404). The facts concerning
this transuct.ion were revealed for the
first time today, and were regarded
as among the most imporitatit develop-
Illtente of the ingiiiry.
"We have had a subpoena, server
after MT. Rockefeller for two days,"
used Frank IL Kellogg, _ektakappmerti-
gator for the goverment, "end We find
that tie Is ill in the country. He will
be here at the next sitting of the maw-
mission, however. He and Mr. Har-
riman win Probably be the only fur-
ther witnesses we. iChail exiiinine
New York."
Members of the commission will
start for Chicago tomorrow on the
twenMeth century limited. Protti
Chicago they wil go west, end It may
be two or three weeks before they get
beck to New York,
Big Beale Are Shown. _
Evidence was introduced showing
that during the rilifie of Mardi, 1903,
Mr. Harriman borrowed nearly $6,-
000,000 from various New York City
▪ $9,00.0,00'0 on demand notes with no
cobattenal. To teller ral1ro4de he
lent nearly a rinillion dollars with DO
That Mr. Harriman had purchased
NIEWELBT
Moat *MI charm IMO delight the
iodate of Mlle gents. Ming., Brooch-
Poi Ornamental Combs, Malmo.
Rrowelets, etc.
• WATCEVIIII
for Ladles and ieentiemen, In gold,
ether or gunmetal. Cigarette Vase%
Match Bose., Cigar Matters, etc. An








A noticeable feature of
HI-LO biscuit is their
strzootbncts. No coarse
air-holes, no harsh and
crumbly crust—always
delicious and appetizing.
They are an aid to diges-
tion, and a delight to the
stomach.
/41.LO is equally good
in ALL, other baking
Thi- T.xcellent product,
protect 3 in moist-proof
tins, c..nforms with all
pure food law.s, state
and national. An honest
price-a dime a pound.
At your grocer's.
Csitiatatal Baths Powder Corny
• Teas.
millions of dollors' worth of stocks
in street car and lighting companies
In Salt Lake City and Los Angeles
was brought out. Efforts were made
to Show that Me. Merriman had used
a ram sum of which no accurrate rec-
ord was made for. speculation in rail-
road stocks, but nothing to support
such a theory was brought out.
Efforts were made also to tome
the so-called "missing $140,034M0•00
bond Moue of 1901," but this was not
'together successful.
Greatest Power in Nation.
The inottatigatoes axe exerting all
their efforts to show that Mr. Harri-
Wall sways a power4vaster than any
other one person in Americo, and that
he holtM the control of all tits great
corporations in the hollow of, his
hand. It was through Alexander
secretarry of the liarriman cor-
porations, who had the primate records
of than companies beside him, that Mr
Kellogg brought out the detalle of
the deferred announcement of divi-
dends. It a-as shown that at a, meet-
ing of the board of directors of the
Union Pacific held on August 15,
1946, a Tesoitifloit was presented .1iy.
Mr. Harriman, chairmau of the board.
providing for a semi-annual divitiend
of $2 a share to be declared on pre-
ferred stock to stockholdors of record.
A second resolution was presented
providing for a dividetut of $6 a
share on common stock, to be distrib-
uted on October 1. Reading from
the record Mr. Miller said:
"Mr. Harriman said. that, as all the
directors could not attend the meet-
ing, he thought announcement of the
cHvideticl 4ouW be deferred until
they °mild Mare of it. He tiggested
theltotha inistitar-loweletwodi ettt the
executive committee for such action
as that commitbee deemed advisable."
'Actitt*' trelftil*fr; Ftetrilhen* ad-
vice the directors put the whole mat-
ter over to the executive committee
meeting of which was 'bel'd on the
foMtving day. August 16.
The Charming Woman.
is not necessarily one of perfect form
and features. Many a plain 'Woman
who could never serve as an artist's
model, possesses those rare qualities
that all the world admires; neatness.
Clear eyes, clean, smooth skin and that
simitehtlinesta of step and arion that
accompany good health. A physical-
ly waft wolnan Is never attractive,
eee7ter to- hemeet,----lineeeele -Whore
restore Weak' wdinen; glee strong
nerves, height eyes, smooth, velvety
skin, beautiful complexion.. Guarau
teed at all druggists, 50e.
The Riggegf.Drom Storm
The greatest drug store In the
world will be &mod in one of the
moat backyard eountrlee of the world
It exists in Moscow, and is 203 years
Md. It Mire Is the Old Neboleka
Phererree,. end since 1/433 it has been
en the family of the present proprie-
tor. It Is it building of intoosing .11-
mensIone, with many deparInsAnts, in
hiding one of professional educa-
tion for the staff. which number* 700
rFo,ns. They make up about 3.1VI0
prerserIptione a day, and too perfect is
the organization that an error is sel-
dom nemorded.-Kangaa Oity Jearnal.
All, TRIO Winnfl.D
Is a stage, and Ballard x Snow Lini-
ment playa a most prominent part. It
hex no imperior for Rhatimatiem, stiff
Joints, cuts, ftpraiess, apti all pains BUY
if-.° try It afel you will always use It.
Asyborly who. has used Ballard's Snow
Liniment is a nroof of !chat it dues.
Bey -a trivia %sotto. elle. tai and Si fie.
swirl by all druggists
Ur. 'Gbou.t---Mi my money cannot
te.me hea'.rh, doctor! Dr. Belies-• Perhaps not: hilt It Is of inetet Ima-

































































Fowler and John 11.
Paducah for Erans-
landings at 11 a. m.
rate now in ef-
to Evansville and
Elegant music on the
DICK FOWLER :
for Cairo and way




music and table un-
Information apply to
Pass. Agent, or
City Pass. Agent, at
A Co's altos.
33.
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63 times as .many
IndOpendent company.
place a telephone






Sash and Door Fac-
and Cukiveeibl.
& 'McGregor, 114
U. G., 2222 Jeffer-
George, Bridge..
Gros., 14th and
city over 3,000 sub-
times as many as the
outside the





to charge, and pro-
long distance facili-
reachmeable you to
fully fifty million people from your
home.
Call 300 for tumor information..
KII.Ling COUCH














Quickest Cure for all
find LUNG TROUB-
BACK.
IYRAUGHO Pi ? S
glijaie444,
(Iseorperated.)
MIMI, 112-315 Irasamo, as1 USHilll
27 College. in 15 tits! es POSITIONS ••
caret Of money
to,ti :
















Newest and best hotel in the city
lates $2.00. Two large sample
rooms, Beth rooms. Electric
lights. The only centrally located




Ibralvoil to MI ad Wady
Book Binding, Bank Work, Lela
arid Library Work a spec:Salt,.
7157 it ta,
•
ettreeso PAGE nom. THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN. MONDAY, ' tg
-r---
THE  KENTUCKY :7: Both Phones  548
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 9
Unparalelled Triumph of the
VIOLA GILLETTE OPERA COMPANY
Presenting the Big Comic Opera Hit
THE GIRL AND THE BANDIT
Greatest Singing Organization in America
The One Great Comedy
Opera Hit of the Season
The same big company that played ten record
breaking weeks at the Studebaker Theater,
Chicago.
CLEVER COMEDIANS5 9 SINGING COMEDIENNES 5 9
PRETTY SHOW GI&LS
Headed by the Young Prima Donna: Contralto
VIOLA GILLETTE





Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50.
Seats on sale Tuesday 9 a. m.
RIVER TEN MILES
WIDE IN PLACES
• Evansville Reports Danger
t- Lino Under Water
,:tesetiboats Go Through Cornfields
and Farmers Suffer Heavy
bosses.
,
ISLANDERS ARE IN DANGtft„
Evansville, Ind., Jan. 7.— The
Ohio river in places between this
' city and Cairo, Ill.. is ten miles wide.
Steamboats run through cornfields in
making their trips up and dOwn the
river. One can stand on the levee
here and 4e miles and miles of
overflowed lands in Kentucky. The
river continues to - rise here at the
rate of nearly an inch an hour, and
stands at 39 feet at 9 o'clock last
eight. It is expected that the rise
will continue for three or four days.
Henry and George Mann, promi-
nent Kentuckyafarmers, living di-
rectly opposite this city, were here,
all day trying to get towboats to re-
move their crops and 15,000 bushels
of corn which they said would be en-
tirely lost if the river went much
higher.
Farmers In many localities have
been unable to gather their corn erep
owing to lack of laborers. Berow here
Mere are great quatitttles of corn in
cribs that the water Is covering.
Numerous families on both- sides
of the river are living in the _upper
et7O-Reilof tnell homes. Their stock is
otortel in barns and sheds built on
mounds.
Waterworks Surrounded.
The water works plant above this
city was surrounded by water today
and its employes are for eeli to come
and go in skiffs. The coal supply is
low, and it will be necessary to tow
fuel out to the plant. The towboat J.
B. A. made a trip around the water-
works today.
/Reports received to-day from point*
along Green river say tbat otreatti to
rfrirng rapidly. It. Gleared the gov-
eminent lockir-- at Spottsville and
other .placae will be had I y damaged.
Thorteande of logs are coming out of
Green river today, and loggers con-
tinue to reap a harvest In catching
them. Many landings along Green
river are submerged, and boats sari
make no landings.
Rough ard Pond rivers, tribetartes
of Green river, continue to rise rap-
idly. River men here say another raw
will bring a flood as great as that of
1854. Reports today •thow that the
Wabash river Is overflowing thous-
ands of act,* of wheat and earn and
the lore will be the greatok since the
fl(WKI of 1884. The river is several
miles wide below New Harmony.
Coal supply Cat Off.
A dispatch from -Ilazelton, Ind.,
states' that White river will continue
to rine for two Qr theee days yet. Au
effort Is being made to save corn In
the lowlands. Patok€ river is also do-
ing extenelve damage. Steamboats ar-
riving fraa down the river sway many
m mons are -being rescued from the
lowlantk nad taken to towns In
Soothern Illinois. As many of the
towns are partly under water, It will
be several days before they will re-
ceive any mail. In many places the
coal- snpply is cut off and people are
forced' to gather driftwood and burn
Several large islands in the WI.:
Melt river on which hundreds of fam-
ilies dive, are submerged and the tow-
boat 'Bernie.. today rescued many
persons from house tops and several
hitradred cattle. The parson, remain-
ing on the islands are in the second
stories of houses on higher grounds.
The sight of hogs and chickens on
top of hay stacks coming down the
White and Wabash rivers, was wit-
nessed more than once today. The
Little Wabash river is also overflow-
ed and the damage reported along
that stream in Southern Illinois
heavy.
It is expected that the Ohio river
will pass the 40-foot mark by 9
o'clock Monday morning.
SARDONIC HEALTH HINTS.
Never get cold feet; especially In
For palpitation of the heart, quit
reading market quotations: -
A' good way to treat appendicitis
is to cut ont the surgeon.
Avoid late hours: when ,he eiciek
strikes twenty-three it is time to go
to bed.
Maladies which fail to respond to
any other treatment should he treat-
ed- with silent contempt.
'Remember that care killed a cat,
andathertniste who tiaa-no moral-14n
nine lives cannot afford to worry.
Nose-bleed is frequently caused by
not minding your own business. It
may be cured by calling the police
and diving into the nearest drug
store.
If you are fat, get thin; if thin, get
fat. Nature never meant for you to
be satisfied wit li your weight.
A bee sting is good for rheumatism
and therefore those who have hives
mai seldom troabled with sciatica at
the same time.
Drink plenty of water, some of the
clearer varieties being preferable;
that which you get from the milkman
may contain bacilli.
For hay fever take large doses of
.polameainaraiaidasuccess'on. -until 
,Those who 'have tried this
sterling remedy have never complain-
ed of the same trouble afterward.
Physicians say that laughter is an
aid to Agestion, Therefore, be mirth-
fu'; the more the merrier. Young
men should grin and young 'girls
should giggle as much as possible.
You may he thought silly, and this
will occasion some concern on the
part of your .friends, hat they 'Will
not be surprised.
Wait foto- miles every morning.as
soon as you are dressed—not before.
Returning. hreakfast upon a small
dish of evaporated bran and skim-
med milk, and a carp of imitation
coffee with condensed cream. This
Is a wonderful flesh reducer and Is
said to stimulate the digestive appa-
ratus immeasurably. It will make.
you a child again, and so whets the
appetite that•wIthin 50 seconds you
will feel as if you never at* a thing
In your life.a-Thomas Speed Moeby,
In the January Bohemian
rEl ACJI Nrs
River Stages,
Cairo  41.2 2.1 rise
Cincinnati  18.8 4.4 Dail
2.e fallChattanooga
Evansville  .i40.3 2.4 rise
Florence  - 9.4, 326 fall
Jobneonville 23.2 *0.8 fa:1
Loulaviale  19.4 - 2.8 fall
Mt. Carmel 24:e2 1.4 flee
Nashville ....... ..25.5 8.8 fall
Pit tabu rg  1.0.3 0.2 rise
Davis Island Dam—Missing.
St. Louis  10.0 1.5 rime
Paduca 
Mt. Vernon  39.1 3.4 rise
38.3 2.3 rise
No prediction of the probable high-
est stag oof the river here in the
present rise can be made from corn-
pa.riaon *ith former years, for Jan-
uary in the last six years has not wit-
nessed a similar rise, the highest
stage in any. of those six years not be-
ing over thirty feet  In 1899 we hod
a similar situation when the river
here was at a stage of 36.6. In 1898.
however, the river rose higher than
it probably will now, with a stage of
42.8. MO upper Tennessee is fa:d-
reg iut the upper -Oh he as yi...t• Ethovr6
little change, and the probability- of
more rain makes it uncertain what
the river will go to-before a fall
starts in.
The stage this morning was 3S.3
a rise of 2.3 for 49 hours, and of 9
for the last, _24 hours.
An uninteetional impreseeon given
out has been` that:the marine ways
het* were nearing a auspeneion of
operations from the high water. At
present the full force is employed and
more cattelters and carnenters are
needed. The Clyde is stripped and
This morning tfrealt aft. Davis - wax
taken ore. It is extremely improb-
able that the present rise will inter-
fere greatly in the operations there
Phe Dick Fowler was let off Satur-
day afternoon and passed Inspection
with flying colors. The river around
the ways looks like an ocean snip-
yard from the large number of beets
thereateeitang their turns for repairs.
The Chioutanooga was sent to Mound
City from ape ways here to get re-
'pairs before its, turn would have
come, but has- not been taken out
tbore-yer: - 
It looked good to see the Dick
Fowler at the wharf' ahls morning
loading to leave for Cairo. The firat
trip In teal weeks was a good ores.
The Salved Eagle left yeaterday
far Jeffersonville to bring the new
Alton Eagle from Howard's. The
machinery will he placed on the Al-
ton Eagle here.
John Stout, pilot on the Saltillo
Iota Reason, has gone on the towboat
$1.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 Razors for 87 Cents
Sample Razor Sale Going On
...AT...
McniERSON'S DRUG STORE
sac 87e 8U 87e 87c 87e 87c 87c 87c 87c -87c 87c 87c 87c
III
87c 87c 87c 87c 87c 87c 87c 87c 87c 87c 87c 87c 87c 87c 87e 87c 87c 87c
Our window is loaded with Salesmen's Sample Razors, ranging in price from $1.50 to 13.50.
Your choice  87c
These Razors areimported from Germany and Sheffield, England.
Every Razor Guaranteed and May Be Exchanged if Not Stitli4factory
Big Stock:AA-Shaving Supplies at the Best Prices
1,200 Sample Razor Strops, Worth $1,50 and $2.50. A Complete Sample Line, Choica 89 Cents.
et7e 87e 87c 874
FREE COUPON-Razors sharpened free. Bring, in your old Razor and our expert will sharpen it free.
r
Condor, and left this morning for
Oairo to join the boat.
The Condor' brought.the T. H. Da-
vis up from Joppa yesterday and re-
turned immediately. to Cairo.
The Inverneia will arrive this eve-
ning from the Cumber:and river with
ties, The 3Larga.ret-4e44-kwe nieht,
for the Tennessee 114r.
NN'hat probably may be the ,,c.
chenge in achednie 'for the Buttore
in some time was decided on ktia
week when the old schedule of Moa
days foe Charkeville and Wedneetioa
for Neehville was revived. The But
torff as tircalitoted could not get ove.
the' locks between Clarksville an.;
Nealivitle and She Henry Harley
came out this morning in the But-
's place. The Henry Harley left
at noon for Clarkirvile.
mew-
boat, arrived from Jeffersonville Sun-
day on the way to the Duck river,
where it will 7-1111. The Anderson is
a good small towboat.
The City of Memphis, wilt be due
In from the T-nnemee river tonight.
On account of an extra corn trip
from Diamond landing to H,endoreon,
the Joe Fowler **El not arrive until
this/ evening from Evansville, and un-
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A tow of logs for the Ferguson &
Palmer was brought in by the
towboat Birmingham yesterday. The
miehap to the Birmingham be-
low Cairo delayed that 'boat several
day*,
The Henrietta took tIve John Hot-
Itins in tow yeaterthry and carried
tier down' to Mon nd City to :reputes
on the ways. A half dozen boats
were ahead of the John S. Hopkins
here neeesaitating. the job being oar-
rind -away from home:
a
The Lyda is expected in from the
Cumberland river today and will be
taken out on the dry docks, •Werhfee-
day, The Kit rill-son will be pa into
same the river before then,
All day yesterday the wharf and
wharfboae were thronged with visit-
ors attracted by the -high water.
While inspecting the filek Freeller a
life Preserver was dropped on one
woman, withoto rterious Injury, how-
ever.
The Raymond Horner parsed up
early yesterday' morning with a big
tow of etnpttes for Pittsburg.
Mr. Henry' Thompson, the confec-
tioner, bought a gaeoline launch Sat-
urday from a Bt. Louis man, paying
$64 far it.
Don't forget, plenae. Mrs. Aus-
tin's Pancake flour beet -of all. At
grocers.
HUMMEL BROS., INSURANCE...Phone 2791
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